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Summary

The exchange of thiophene with deuterium and reactions of

deuterium labelled propene and isobutene, followed by a combination

of mass spectrometry and microwave spectroscopy, have been used to

characterise the catalytic nature of a commercial CoO-MoO^-AlgO^ (CMA)
catalyst. It was observed in this work that the oxide-CMA was partially

sulphided during the initial stages of ethanethiol hydrodesulphurization

(hds) or as a result of exposure to hydrogen sulphide. The results of

these exchange experiments indicated that the activity of partially

sulphided CMA. closely resembled that of unsupported molybdenum

disulphide (MoSg) but was markedly different from that observed
for oxide-CMA.

Investigation of the hds of ethanethiol, hydrogenation of

ethene, hds of diethylsulphide and some relevant exchange reactions

with deuterium over oxide-CMA, partially sulphided CMA and unsupported

MoSg furnished a similar conclusion i.e. during hds, the partially
sulphided CMA may be described as MoS£ supported on, and stabilized by,
alumina. Furthermore, by comparison of the relative rates of the various

reactions on partially sulphided-CMA and MoSg, it was possible to establish,
in outline, a mechanistic scheme for the hds of ethanethiol: ethene,

produced by elimination of hydrogen sulphide, was the major product of

the hds reaction while ethane, involving hydrogenation, was produced in

much lesser quantities.

In contrast, during the decomposition of ethanol, the oxygen

analogue of ethanethiol, the CMA catalyst remained in the oxide form and

the decomposition was found to occur by two alternative routes i.e.

dehydrogenation to ethanal, which subsequently coupled to give butane

as a secondary decomposition product, or dehydration to diethylether.

The higher surface charge density of oxide-CMA relative to

partially sulphided CMA is believed to be the major contributor to the

differences between the two catalyst systems.
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Chapter 1

Introduction to Adsorption and Catalysis

1.1 Definition

A catalyst is a substance that isothermally increases the

rate at which a chemical reaction reaches thermodynamic equilibrium

without appearing in the stoichiometric equation of the reaction.

The catalyst, which affects both forward and reverse reactions equally

at equilibrium,can only alter the rate of a reaction which is

thermodynamically favourable, it cannot initiate a reaction which

involves an increase in free energy.

In general, catalysed reactions are classified by the phase

relationship between the catalyst and reactants:

i) Homogeneous catalysis, where both the catalyst and

the reactants are in the same phase,

ii) Heterogeneous catalysis, where the catalytic reaction

takes place at the interface between two phases.

This thesis is only concerned with the latter type of

catalysis.

1.2 Heterogeneous Catalysis

The first explanations concerning heterogeneous catalysis

proposed that gaseous molecules were chemically activated by mere

mechanical impact with the catalyst surface, but this postulate

failed to explain the selectivities of different catalysts. For

example, the decomposition of formic acid may occur by two alternative

paths:
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HCOOH ^=± HO + CO

HCOOH H2 + C02

the first "being catalysed "by oxides such as alumina, the second by

various metals.

Faraday"^" proposed a "contact action" theory for catalysis.

This explained the increased reaction rates in terms of physical

attractive forces between the catalyst and reactant leading to an

increased concentration of reactant in the condensed layer. In

2
order to explain the specificity of catalytic action Sabatier

introduced the concept of unstable surface compounds as reaction

intermediates. Support for this concept was obtained from the
. 3

adsorption experiments of Langmuir . He proposed that chemical

bonds held molecules to surfaces and that the nature of the

adsorption depended on the catalyst surface sites.

1.3 Adsorption

Two types of adsorption are clearly distinguishable, namely

physical and chemical adsorption.
. b

1.3.1 Physical Adsorption

The adsorbed molecule is held to the surface by weak forces,

similar to van der Waals forces between molecules, hence physical

adsorption can, in principle, occur between all gases and solids.

The heat of physical adsorption is generally less than 30 kJ mole 1
and similar to the latent heat of the adsorbate. Physical adsorption

requires little activation energy thus is rapid and reversible at low

temperatures. Gases are not physically adsorbed at temperatures much

greater than their critical temperature.
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Physical adsorption is not considered to "be important in

surface catalysed reactions of stable molecules because of the

small and non-specific nature of the forces involved. However,

physical adsorption on surfaces at low temperatures provides a

convenient method of determining surface areas, the non-specificity

of the adsorption forces meaning that monolayer coverage is determined

by the cross-sectional area of the adsorbate molecules, not the number

of specific surface sites. This is exemplified by the work of

Brunauer, Emmett and Teller^ whose methods are generally used for

surface area determination.

1.3.2 Chemisorption
r

Chemisorption involves the redistribution of the electrons

between the adsorbate and adsorbent with consequential formation of

chemical bonds which may be either covalent or ionic in character.

Such adsorption, often regarded as formation of a surface compound,

involves forces comparable with those leading to formation of chemical

compounds. Consequently the heats evolved range from U0-i)-00 kJ mole ^
and chemisorption may take place at temperatures far above the boiling

point of the adsorbate. Chemisorption, usually an activated process,

proceeds at a finite rate which increases rapidly with increasing

temperature and is often irreversible especially at low temperatures,

due to slow desorption rates. Chemisorption is confined to a single

atomic or molecular layer and is specific in nature e.g. hydrogen being

chemisorbed on tungsten but not on copper.

It is now generally accepted that chemisorbed species act as

intermediates in heterogeneous catalytic reactions. However, for

reaction to occur the strength of adsorption must be within certain
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limits as a reactant that is too strongly adsorbed will he difficult

to remove and will poison the catalyst. On the other hand, a too

weakly adsorbed reactant will not remain on the surface long

enough to react.
T 3

Infra-red spectroscopy and electron paramagnetic resonance

techniques have revealed that a variety of species, often involving

considerable rearrangement of the molecule, are produced by

chemisorption of gases.

1.b Mechanism of Heterogeneous Catalysis

The overall rate of a heterogeneously catalysed reaction is

determined by the slowest of the following elementary steps:

1) Diffusion of reactant(s') from the gas phase to

the surface ^ pW^.u_cA cvcLiovjAvcv-*..
2) Chemisorption of one or more reactant species

on the surface.

3) Chemical reaction on the surface.

4) Desorption of the products from the surface.

5) Diffusion of the products away from the surface.

Diffusional processes rarely influence rates in low pressure

laboratory systems unless the reactions are extremely fast or the

catalysts highly porous. Low values for the activation energy of

reaction are indicative of such diffusional controlled reactions.

The energy-reaction path diagram for a unimolecular reaction

A-KB is represented in figure 1.1 with the five elementary processes

appropriately labelled.
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Fig. 1.1 Energy-Reaction Path Diagram for a Simple Unimolecular
Reaction (A-KB).

The harriers to chemical reaction with and without a catalyst

are shown. It can he seen that the overall requirement is much less in

the catalysed reaction than in the thermal reaction. Therefore, the

catalytic reaction is faster than the thermal reaction at a given

temperature and conversely a lower temperature is required for a

catalytic reaction at a given rate.

Two mechanisms have heen proposed to explain the combination

of reactants at the catalyst surface, these heing the Langmuir-
9 10 .11 12

Hmshelwood ' and the Eley-Rideal ' mechanisms.

In the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism it is assumed that the

rate of reaction is determined hy the chemical interaction of molecules

chemisorbed in adjacent sites, the adsorption and desorption processes

being in equilibrium. The hydrogen-deuterium exchange would proceed as

follows:
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H H D D H D

II I I I I
H2 + D2 + —* M-M-M-M —> M-M-M-M + HD

Most of the reactions this mechanism has been applied to occur at

high temperatures where rapid adsorption/desorption is to be

expected.

The Eley-Rideal mechanism is often more applicable at

low temperatures. In this case it is proposed that interaction

occurs between a chemisorbed species and a molecule either from

the gas phase or held briefly in a physically adsorbed layer.

The hydrogen-deuterium exchange would be represented as

D-D H-D
H D

M-M > M-M

where a full line represents chemisorption and a dotted line

physical adsorption.

Although information about surface species may be obtained

from spectroscopic techniques e.g. infra-red and electron

paramagnetic resonance, it can be difficult to interpret.

Furthermore, it is not easy to derive the properties and

concentrations of the various chemical species from the kinetics

of the reaction. Thus, surface reaction mechanisms are difficult

to determine. However, indirect experimental methods using
13-15 .

deuterium and tracer elements have been found useful m

elucidation of surface mechanisms.
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1.5 Classification of Catalysts

Electrical conductivity has been used to classify

heterogeneous catalysts'^ and hased upon this scheme the more

important reactions catalysed by conductors (metals), semi¬

conductors (metal oxides and sulphides) and insulators (acids

and metal oxides) have been listed. This thesis is concerned

with the catalytic activity of a cobalt-molybdenum supported

on alumina (CoO-MoO^-AlgO^) catalyst which can be classified
as a semi-conductor.



Chapter 2

The Role of Cobalt-Molybdenum-Alumina in Industry

The eobalt-molybdenum-alumina, CoO-MoO^-y-AlgO^, catalyst is,
17 ...

m its sulphided state , widely applied m industrial catalytic

hydrodesulphurization (hds) processes using all kinds of petroleum

l8
feedstocks . During these processes, in the presence of hydrogen,

a number of reaction types occur. Hydrogenolysis reactions can

result in the cleavage of C-S bonds (hydrodesulphurization) e.g.

r-ch2-sh + h2 > r-ch3 + h2s

Beside thiols (mercaptans). used in this example, other classes of

sulphur containing organic compounds are often involved in

hydrodesulphurization. Examples are, in order of decreasing

reactivity: dithialkanes (disulphides), thialkanes (sulphides),
19

thiophenes, benzothiophenes and benzonaphthothiophenes

Under industrial process conditions, hydrogenolysis reactions

involving the cleavage of C-C bonds may also occur, the so-called

hydrocracking reaction. As a result of these reactions reduction in

molecular weight occurs and hydrogen is consumed without the removal

of sulphur. Similarly, hydrogenation of unsaturated compounds consumes

hydrogen without desulphurization of the feedstock.

In common with virtually all industrial hydrocarbon reaction
20

processes, coking reactions also occur on the catalyst surface

Coke is a high molecular weight, hydrogen-deficient hydrocarbon which

poisons catalysts and is capable of blocking the catalyst pores.

However, catalyst regeneration may be effected by burning off the

coke in a steam-air stream.



Under normal industrial temperature and pressure conditions,

approximately 300-500°C and 3-20 MPa (30-200 atmospheres), the

hydrodesulphurization reactions are virtually irreversible and

dominate over the side reactions. The hds reactions are exothermic

-1 19
with heats of reaction approximately 5~9 kJ mole of consumed

Catalytic hydrodesulphurization is a typical heterogeneous

process in which gas- or liquid-phase feedstocks and hydrogen are

brought in contact with a solid catalyst in either fixed (trickle)

bed or ebullating reactors. In the latter the catalyst is held

suspended in the reactor by the upward velocity of the liquid

reactant/Hg mixture"*" .

The petrochemicals industry have practised large-scale
21

hydrodesulphurization for about i+0 years with the aim of :

1) Reduction, or elimination, of corrosion during

refining, handling and the use of most

petroleum fractions and products. -

2) Production of fractions having an acceptable odour.

3) Gasoline production with increased colour stability,

resistance to gum formation and increased octane

number.

U) Decreased smoking and wick deposits of kerosenes-

5) Improved stability and burning characteristics of

gas oils.

6) Improved suitability of heavy fuel oils for use in steel

mill open hearth operations.

7) Protection of sulphur-sensitive catalysts in downstream

(normally reforming) processes.

Nowadays environmental protection has become an important issue

in society. The combustion of sulphur containing fuels is the primary
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cause of S02 pollution of the atmosphere, this pollution being most
severe over the developed countries e.g. the United States, Japan

and Western Europe.

For these reasons and because of the increased use of high

sulphur content crudes and tar sands, the latter containing up to

5 "wt % sulphur, research into catalytic hydrodesulphurization is

presently being very much intensified. The increased viability of

producing fossil fuels from shale oil and coal is also partly

responsible for this research intensification.

However, shale oil and coal also contain organically

bound nitrogen which on combustion froms nitrogen oxides which

are also harmful air pollutants. Thus, both hydrodesulphurization

and hydrodenitrogenation are necessary in order to obtain clean

fuels. These two processes can be carried out simultaneously over

sulphided CoO-MoO^-y-AlgC^ (CMA) or similar catalysts containing
. . 22 23

Hi instead of Co ' . Practical catalysts for these reactions may

contain as much as 10 to 20 wt % of these metals, though lower metal

contents are probably more common.
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Chapter 3

The Cobalt-Molybdenum-Alumina Catalyst

3.1 Preparation of Cobalt-Molybdenum-Alumina (CMA) Catalysts

The sulphided CMA. is the active form of the catalyst for

hydrodesulphurization (hds) hut it is readily oxidised in the presence

2b
of air to produce sulphate ions . The catalyst is, therefore,

initially prepared in the oxide form and sulphided in situ.

The oxide form of CMA (CoO-MoO^-y-AlgO^) may he prepared by
three methods.

a) The co-precipitation method

Cobalt molybdate may he precipitated onto the support by

addition of a slightly ammoniacal solution of ammonium molyhdate to

an equimolar aqueous solution of cobalt nitrate containing a

25 26
suspension of freshly precipitated hydrous alumina gel ' . The

mixed precipitate is then washed and dried to produce the final

catalyst.

b) The co-impregnation method

The mixed catalysts may be prepared by co-impregnation with

a solution containing compounds of both catalytic elements, followed

by drying and calcining. In the case of cobalt molybdate catalysts,

suitable dissolved compounds are cobalt nitrate and ammonium

molybdate. However, when utilizing the co-impregnation technique,

problems arising from the instability of the single solution are often

encountered. This may often be overcome by dissolving the cobalt

nitrate in ammonium hydroxide and then adding the molybdena in the

2T 28
form of ammonium paramolybdate, (NH^JgMo^O^^
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c) The double impregnation method.

To obviate the problems of the co-impregnation method the

catalytically active agents may be deposited by doubly impregnating

the alumina with a solution of cobalt nitrate, drying followed by

calcination, and then with a solution of ammonium molybdate, followed

29 30
by drying, calcining and pelletising '

The method by which the CMA catalysts are prepared has an

. • 31
effect on activity. Huffman found that catalysts prepared by

impregnation of alumina (both impregnation methods giving catalysts

of similar activities) were more active for gas oil hds than

comparable catalysts prepared by co-precipitation. It is believed

that the impregnation methods give a greater and more uniform

distribution of the Mo and Co promoter whereas the co-precipitation

method produces significant amounts of cobalt molybdate which has

. . 32
little activity for hds

. . . . . . 33
The activity of CMA for hds is increased by presulphiding

However, reduction of the catalyst during hydrogen pressurizing

up operations of the industrial plant produces sufficient activity

in the unsulphided state that, as the catalyst soon becomes sulphided

in use, it is not usually necessary to carry out any specific

preactivation process. The sulphiding process involves the exchange

of lattice oxide ions by sulphur ions liberated from the organo-

3I+
sulphur compound and the catalyst can be considered as completely

35
converted to the sulphide

3.2 Models for the Catalyst Surface Structure

Three models have been proposed for the surface structure of

18
CMA catalysts and have been reviewed by de Beer and Schuit and

Massoth
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3.2.1 The Monolayer Model

The earliest of these models proposed that the MoO^ was
formed as a monolayer on the y-AlgO^ surface during the catalyst
preparation. The first evidence of this was noted "by Russell and

37
Stokes in 19^6 when they found, using supports of different

surface area, that the same catalytic activity could he produced

by a variation in the molybdenum concentration. The surface area -

molybdena concentration relationship found by these workers suggested

that the MoO^ was present on the catalyst in the form of a mono-
molecular layer.

The monolayer concept, formally introduced by Lipsch and
• 30

Schuxt , was accepted only after the experiments of Sonnemans and

Mars^ ^ over deliberately produced monolayer catalysts had produced
. 30

conclusive evidence. Using infrared spectroscopy Lipsch and Schuit

found that the Mo was present as MoO^; the 600 cm ^ band was split
suggesting the existence of Mo-O-Al continuous bonds as required by

the model. Furthermore, the intensity of the MoO^ band in the
reflectance spectrum gave evidence for the MoO^ being far more
finely dispersed than could be accounted for by assuming a simple

mixture of AlgO^ and MoO^ suggesting the existence of a surface
17

monolayer. Reflectance spectra obtained by de Beer also support

this model.

h2.
Massoth obtained evidence for the monolayer model when

studying butene adsorption on CMA. catalysts. He found that

adsorption onto the support was negligible but adsorption onto

the catalyst was substantial, representing a butene-to-molybdena

molar ratio of 0.63. On assuming that all the molybdena was on the
2- q2 h3

catalyst surface, that the cross-sectional area of MoO^ was 25 A
and that the molecular area of butene was 39 2^, the molar ratio of
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adsorbed butene to surface molybdena would be 0.6U. Such

agreement was good evidence for the monolayer model.

■a t, 18In his review, de Beer. reported that Olsthoom

had elucidated the mechanism by which a monolayer forms during

catalyst preparation; adsorption of molybdic acid on y-Al^O^
caused complete elimination of the surface OH-infrared bands

of y-Al^O^. Hence the reaction occurring was

A!2°3
OH

OH

H-0

H-0^Mo02 M2°3 MoOg + 2H20

in agreement with the postulated mechanism of Dufaux et al

Such a monolayer of molybdena gives rise to two terminal oxide

anions per Mo atom with two interlayer oxide ions shared with
30

Al ions of the alumina support as observed by Lipsch and Schuit
3.3

(vide supra). It has been reported that in such a case the

110 plane of the y-AlgO^ will predominate and it was on these
19

planes that Schuit and Gates proposed that the monolayer would

grow epitaxially.

Sulphiding of the CMA catalyst proceeds with extensive
3k 2-

exchange of oxygen ions by sulphur but as the S anion is

2—
approximately k0% larger than the 0 anion, anion vacancies

occur exposing molybdenum atoms of reduced valency which are

believed to be the active sites for hds (vide infra). As the

molybdenum atoms are attached to the support by Mo-O-Al bonds,

it has been suggested that the catalyst might better by described
1+5

as molybdenum oxy-sulphide
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The cobalt component of the catalyst has been studied
1+6 1+7

by Ashley and Mitchell and Lo Jacono et al using reflectance

and electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy. They concluded
2+ . .

that the Co was incorporated into the y-Al20^ lattice during
calcination of the catalyst and suggested that the cobalt

promotion is by stabilization of the monolayer by expulsion
3+

of Al ions from the bulk of the support to either its surface

layer or the Mo-containing monolayer.

3.2.2 The Pseudointercalatlon Model

The pseudointercalation model was first envisaged by
1+8 1+9

Voorhoeve et al ' for nickel promotion of WS,.,. It was not

until 1973 that Farragher and Cossee^ produced a similar model

for the promotion of MoS2 by Co and Ni. This model is based on

the layered structure of the disulphide of Mo (and the related

metals Nb, Ta and W) in which the metal is surrounded by a

trigonal prismatic array of sulphur atoms;" these prisms share

edges in such a manner as to form infinite sheets which are held

together by van der Waal's forces'^. In such a lattice the

cationic sites between successive S layers are alternatively

all empty or all filled.

In the pseudointercalation model, promoter atoms are

considered to be placed into the MoS2 lattice in such a manner
as to occupy interstitial positions i.e. positions not normally

occupied by ions of the lattice, provided that the crystal

structure as a whole is not destabilized. The major factor on

which intercalation is dependent is the electronic configuration

within the crystal; the trigonal prismatic crystal splits the

cation d orbitals into a lower singlet and two higher doublets.
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If the lower singlet band contains only one electron per metal

ion it can adopt another electron from a transition metal atom

intercalated into the empty layer between the S layers by transfer

of electrons to the original cation with a subsequent increase

in the stability of the crystal e.g.

Ni + 21Tb Ni• + 2Kb

However, in MoSg this low lying singlet is completely filled
hence intercalation cannot occur.

The above theory is applicable only to the bulk sulphide

lattice: intercalation of Co may still occur at the edges of
l8

the MoS2 layers producing intercalation rich CoMOgS^. The
activity of MoS^ is believed to reside in MoS^ crystal defects
of one type or another and in the specific environment of Mo,

probably as Mo"^ and Mo1"1""'" at the surface. Intercalation of

Co into the small MoSg crystallites, formed on the catalyst
29 52

surface during sulphiding ' , increases the number of surface

50 53 . . IV
defects ' leading to the formation of sites of exposed Mo

III l8
and of single and dual sites of exposed Mo : it is only

in the presence of Co that single Mo"""''"'" sites may be formed"^,
hydrogen reduction of the sulphide leading to the formation

of dual sites. The reconstruction of the MoSg surface on

addition of the intercalating metal has been observed by

50
electron microscopy

The promotional effect of Co is, therefore, believed to

be due to its ability to increase the number of surface defects

on the MoS^ crystallites while, to a lesser degree, stabilising
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. 29
the small surface MoSg crystallites towards sintering . The
alumina acts only as a support for the individual MoSg crystallites.
3.2.3 The Synergic Model

The third model for the CMA is the "synergy "by contact"

or "Junction effect" model. Hagenhach et al and Canesson et al

postulated this model when they found that Co^Sg, itself of low
. - 32

activity , mechanically mixed with MoSg produced a considerable
enhancement of the MoS2 activity for thiophene hds, cyclohexene
hydrogenation and cyclohexane isomerization. This model postulates

discrete phases of MoSg and Co^Sg upon the catalyst surface and
that some form of catalytic synergy occurs between adjoining phases.

Although they were unable to give a plausible explanation of the

effect other than to reiterate the classical electron transfer

57 . . .

theory of Schwab , there is no question that the combination of

sulphides was-'definitely more active than the single constituents.

3.2.U Comparison of the Catalyst Surface Structure Models

In the above discussion it has been assumed that the three

models i.e. monolayer, pseudointercalation and synergic models,

were independent of one another. This is not necessarily the case

e.g. the monolayer and synergic models will appear to become one

and the same when the Co concentration on the surface drops to

below the detection limit of ESCA and other surface analytical

methods.

The dilemma of the three models appears to have been

• • 17 5U
eliminated by the work of de Beer et al • They showed that

when the CMA is prepared in the oxide form it is correctly

described by the monolayer model. However, during presulphiding,

or during actual operation, it was possible to observe migration
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2+
of Co ions from the alumina "bulk to the catalyst surface and

the formation of small MoSg crystallites; the latter are immediately
. . 2+ .

intercalated and stabilized by the Co ions. Although monolayer

stability is lost, it is more than compensated for by intercalation

stabilization. Further evidence for the presence of Co on the

catalyst surface was obtained from X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
29

by Okamoto et al who also proposed that the role of the Co was to

stabilize surface MoS2. Therefore the initial monolayer structure
represents a convenient precursor in the synthetic route to the

formation of finely divided, intercalated crystallites of MoSg
having high catalytic activity for the test reactions of thiophene

hds, cyclohexene hydrogenation and cyclohexane isomerization.

The most convincing evidence for the presence of very

small MoSg crystals was reported by de Beer and Schuit1® in the
form of an electron micrograph. This technique enables small

crystals, sometimes consisting of only a few layers, to be easily

detected. There is little doubt that the active compound in CMA

catalysts is edge intercalated MoSg crystals and that, at least
for hds, the y-A1^0^ acts only as a support for the active phase.

Therefore, although the catalyst models initially appeared

incompatible, this incompatibility can be attributed to the difference

in the structures of the oxide and sulphided forms of the catalyst.

3.3 The Promotional Effect of Cobalt

The role played by Co as a promoter of the CMA catalyst has

been discussed for each of the surface models. However, as one might

expect, the extent of promotion is dependent on the Co concentration
17 21 58

of the catalyst. A number of workers ' ' have studied the effect
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of variation in Co concentration on the catalyst activity and have

found that the activity passes through a maximum. The exact Co/Co+Mo

ratio at which this maximum occurs is dependent on the mode of

catalyst preparation. An example of an activity plot for a typical

CMA catalyst prepared "by double impregnation is shown in figure 3.1

where it can he seen that the maximum activity occurs at a

Co/Co+Mo ratio of approximately 0.3.

Co/Co+Mo

Fig. 3.1 Thiophene hydrogenolysis activity of a-CMA

catalyst as a function of the atomic fraction

of cobalt.
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The Co^Sg and MoS^ mechanical mixtures prepared as test catalysts
for the synergic model exhibit a maximum at higher Co/Co+Mo

ratios (typically 0.65 - 0.75) probably due to less intimate

contact between the Co and Mo.

This maximum in activity may be explained by each of

the three models. In the monolayer model the Co is incorporated

into the alumina lattice and promotes catalyst activity by

stabilizing the monolayer: however, due to the greater size

of the Co^+ (0.75 ft) relative to the Al^+ (0.50 ft), there will

be a critical Co concentration above which disruption of the

support will occur due to excessive defect formation with

consequential loss of monolayer characterisation and catalyst

activity. The synergic model, based upon formation of discrete

MoSg and Co^Sg surface domains also predicts a maximum in activity
as, although promotion occurs, at high Co/Co+Mo ratios the surface

32is essentially Co^Sg which has a low activity for hds . Finally,
according to the pseudointercalation model, the cobalt is intercalated

at the edges of the MoS^ crystallites: above a certain Co concentration,
indicated by the maximum in catalyst activity, CoMoS^, which is almost

59 .

inactive for hds , will be formed on the crystallites leading to the

observed reduction in catalyst activity.

No definitive explanation has been found for the promotional

effect of Co, as witnessed by the three catalyst models. However,

17 21
the evidence obtained by de Beer ' for the conversion of the

monolayer catalyst model to the pseudointercalation model on

sulphiding, would suggest that the Co promotes MoS2 activity by
intercalation and stabilization of surface MoSg crystallites and
by formation of surface defects with consequential formation of

exposed Mo"^ and Mo"*"^. The maximum in catalyst activity with
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increasing Co concentration is attributable to the formation

of CoMoS^ at high Co/Co+Mo ratios.

3.b Active Sites on the Catalyst Surface

Selective poisoning experiments^'^" and infrared studies
. . 62 ...

of adsorbed pyridine have shown that two distinct sites can be

distinguished on the catalyst surface by their relative Lewis

acidities. The highly electrophilic sites, poisoned by E^S and
pyridine, were found to be responsible for hydrogenation of olefins

but may catalyse hds to a limited extent. The major sites for hds

were the weakly electrophilic sites which could only be poisoned

by very strong bases i.e. ammonia or alkali metal ions.

During the industrial hds process, or in fundamental

research, reduction of the catalyst occurs in the presence of a

sulphur containing feedstock. Thus, oxygen atoms associated with
2-

the molybdena are removed and, due to the greater size of S are,

in part, replaced by sulphur atoms. Such a reduction gives rise

to a catalyst with anion vacancies exposing reduced Mo in the

form of Mo"^ and ,3^,63^ Matter sites being produced

5h
singly only m the presence of Co , which have been observed

2b
directly using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy . If vacancies

of this nature are the active sites for reaction then it would

be expected that a difference in electrophilicity between the

sites of Mo"^ and Mo*"^ could be observed by selective

poisoning experiments.

At first sight, it would appear that electron paramagnetic

resonance (epr) spectroscopy could be used to study the unpaired

electrons on the reduced Mo ions allowing the environment of the

Mo ions to be determined. Unfortunately, the MoIV and Mo"^ ions
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3 ■ ...

are "both. F states with large zero field splitting and very short

relaxation times making it impossible to observe their epr spectra

on

65

6h
even at low temperatures . However, by studying the formation

of perylene radical cations on the catalyst surface, Naccache

has confirmed that two molybdenum containing sites of different

electrophilicity exist on the catalyst surface.

Exposed Mo ions will also occur at other surface defects

e.g. steps or kinks. Similar to those adjacent to anion vacancies,

such Mo ions are not surrounded by a complete coordination sphere

66
hence may be described as coordinatively unsaturated. Siegel et al

have classified such unsaturated metal atoms in terms of the number

of unsaturated coordinative bonds i.e.

I

s\!/s S\!X S\!/H
,M«. .M. JXs^l^s sy\ s s | s
s S - s

[A] site [B] [BH]
*

y '
1 free valence [B] site

nominally 2 free valences

Nl-' s>4'-' S^./Hxfv a/jsaS" I nn S" I "H SX'H
s

[c] [CH] [CH2]
¥

[C] site

nominally 3 free valences
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Saturated molecules, e.g. ethanethiol, must undergo

dissociative adsorption on a catalyst site prior to reaction.

This requires that the site has at least two unsaturated

coordinative linkages hence the [A], [BH] and [CE^] sites are
unable to fulfil this function. The remaining sites have the

ability to adsorb saturated molecules and may, under favourable

conditions, catalyse their reactions.
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Chapter 4

Hydrodesulphurization Reactions

214.1 Thermodynamics of Hydrodesulphurization

Equilibrium constants for the hydrodesulphurization

of organosulphur compounds to saturated hydrocarbons and hydrogen

sulphide are very large over the range 25 to 600°C and so the

reactions proceed virtually to completion; the equilibrium

constants increase with decreasing temperature. When desulphurizations

occur to olefins the opposite trend is observed and these reactions

are much less favourable thermodynamically. For example, log^Kp
for the hydrodesulphurization of thiophene decreases- rapidly with

increasing temperature and becomes negative above approximately

575°C. These reactions are entirely kinetically controlled since

no reaction is observed, in the absence of .a catalyst, up to

temperatures of 500°C. Although the most thermodynamically

favoured reaction during hydrodesulphurization is carbon-carbon

bond cleavage, no evidence for such a hydrogenolysis has been

observed^ for simple molecules e.g. ethanethiol^.

4.2 The Mechanisms of HydrOdesulphurization

The most detailed mechanistic studies of hydrodesulphurization
£^7—70

are those of Kemball and co-workers over MoS2 and WSg in a static
go 7Q_—71}.

system and Amberg et_ _al ' ' using MoS2 and CMA as catalysts
for the hydrodesulphurization of thiophene and related compounds

in a flow system.
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k.2.1 Hydrodesulph.urization of Ethanethiol

68 .

Kxeran and Kemball studied the kinetics and mechanisms

of the hydrodesulphurization reaction of ethanethiol over

molybdenum and tungsten disulphides. The following possible

reactions for ethanethiol wrere considered:

2cgh sh (c2e5)2s + H2s (4.1)

c2h5sh C2H4 + h2s (4.2)

c2h5sh + h2 c2h6 + h2s (4.3)

cgh sh + 2h2 —> 2chu + h2s (4.4)

In the presence of excess hydrogen at 200-300QC only reactions

(4.1), (4.2) and (4.3) were observed to occur, the former two

reactions being reversible.

By studying the relative rates of formation of the

various reaction products and the rates of-deuterium exchange, the

following reaction scheme was proposed to describe the various

adsorption/desorption processes and surface reactions taking

place; molecular adsorption, not involving dissociation, of

reactants and. products is not shown and is assumed to take place

rapidly and reversibly.

C2H^SH(g) C2Hg(g) C2H^(g) (a) indicates
adsorbed

(1) (2)

iil

(5) (8) (9) species

(g) indicates
c2H5S(a) C2H5(a) C2H^(a) gas phase

It was found that MoS2 and WSg activated S-H bonds more

readily than C-H bonds. Hence, in accordance with their hypothesis
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reactions (l) and (2) . occur more rapidly than any of the others

in this scheme. The exchange of ethene with deuterium produced

only small amounts of multiply deuterated ethene hence reactions

(8) and (9) are slightly faster than reactions (6) and (T).

Similarly, deuterium exchange of the ethanethiol C-H bonds gave

small amounts of multiple exchange product comparable with that

observed for ethene exchange hence reactions (3) and (4) are

slightly faster than reactions (6) and (T). As the methyl and

methylene hydrogens of ethanethiol were observed to exchange

at the same rate, and the multiplicity of ethene/deuterium and

ethanethiol/deuterium exchange reactions were very similar, it

was proposed that reactions (6) and (j) were common to both

exchange mechanisms and that reaction (6) i.e. rupture of an

ethyl species C-H bond to form ethene, was the rate determining

step of reaction (4.2). Reaction (5) is the slowest of the

reactions shown, as evidenced by the slow hydrogenation of ethene

over these catalysts at temperatures giving good exchange rates, and

the fact that ethane is a minor product of the hydrodesulphurization

reaction. This is believed to be due to the slow combination of the

ethyl radical with a chemisorbed hydrogen atom.

Although the formation of diethyl sulphide is not shown
68

in the-above scheme, Kieran and Kemball proposed that formation

occurred through a surface reaction between a weakly

adsorbed ethanethiol molecule and a chemisorbed ethyl radical:

C_H SH + C«H > (C?H ) S + H (4.5)
I I I I
* * * *

and that the rate determining step was the formation of the C-S

bond.
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U.2.2 Hydrodesulphurization of Thiophene

The hydrodesulphurization of th.ioph.ene has heen extensively
2i 75-77reviewed ® where it has heen noted that two alternative

reaction sequences have heen proposed. These are summarized in

figure U.l and involve either desulphurization of the thiophene

ring followed hy hydrogenation of the olefinic intermediates

(path l) or initial ring hydrogenation followed hy ring

opening and desulphurization of a saturated intermediate

(path 2).

After a series of investigations concerning the mechanism

of thiophene hydrodesulphurization, carried out over sulphided CMA

in either a flow or pulse microreactor, the reaction products heing

identified hy gas chromatography, Amherg and co-workers^07^
proposed the reaction sequence shown hy path 1. They hased their

views on the absence of tetrahydrothiophene and hutanethiol in the

73
reaction products, as shown by experimental means , which would

he expected if ring hydrogenation occurred before desulphurization.
73

Therefore Amherg proposed that desulphurization occurred initially

to produce butadiene as an intermediate which was then hydrogenated

to the hutenes which underwent further hydrogenation to butane as

shown in figure h.2.

Due to the hydrogenation rate of butadiene heing several

times (ca. 30) greater than that of the hutenes, it was not possible

to observe the occurrence of butadiene as a reaction product using

gas chromatography. However, butadiene was identified as an

intermediate in the course of the reaction by means of infrared
7^

spectroscopy and has been observed as an intermediate at low

thiophene conversions . The presence of butadiene in the

reaction products of thiophene hydrogenation on a number of
i-rU

sulphide catalysts was also confirmed by Mann . Such
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evidence supported the reaction scheme proposed "by Amberg

(figure b.2)

On the other hand, as long as 35 years ago, Cawley and

79
Hall identified butanethiol and di-n-butyl sulphide in the

reaction products while studying the atmospheric pressure

hydrogenolysis of thiophene in the presence of MoSg. This
suggested that thiophene hydrodesulphurization occurred by

initial ring hydrogenation prior to ring opening and

desulphurization (Fig. ^.1, path 2).

Further evidence that desulphurization of thiophene

is preceded by hydrogenation of the ring was obtained by Kieran
70

and Kemball . These authors used a static system at sub-

atmospheric pressure to study this desulphurization reaction

over MoS2 and WS^ and the related exchange reactions of thiophene
and tetrahydrothiophene with deuterium. The products of the

reactions were identified by means of mass .spectrometric

analysis.

It was found that exchange of thiophene and tetra¬

hydrothiophene with deuterium occurred in a stepwise manner,

probably by associative and dissociative mechanisms respectively.

This evidence led to the conclusion that C^H^S and C^H^S species
were present on the surface; such species are essential as

intermediates in the formation of tetrahydrothiophene from

thiophene. Therefore, in order to account for the exchange of

both thiophene and tetrahydrothiophene as well as the inter-
70

conversion of the two compounds, Kieran and Kemball proposed

that equilibria were established among the species

(n = U-8) on the surface and the C^H^S and C^HgS molecules in
the gaseous phase. These workers also reported that the a hydrogen
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atoms of thiophene were exchanged much more rapidly

than the £3 hydrogen atoms; a fact which has "been empirically
80

correlated with CMA activity for thiophene hydrodesulphurization

During the hydrodesulphurization reaction of thiophene

over WSg, it was found that in addition to the formation of the
hutenes and butane there was evidence for tetrahydrothiophene

formation hut neither butanethiol nor any unsaturated sulphur

compounds were identified among the reaction products. Therefore,

the basic reactions taking place were:

w + 3H2 --> CuHq + H2S (4.6)

w + 4H2 — n-C^Hio + H2S (4.7)

<w + 2H2 — W (4.8)

On studying the desulphurization of tetrahydrothiophene

the reactions involved were found to be analogous to reactions

(4.6) and (4.7) i.e-.

C^HgS + H2 > C^Hg + H2S (4.9)
C^HQS + 2H2 > n-C^Hio + H2S (4.10)

and, in agreement with the results of Desikan and Amberg^ it
was found that partial dehydrogenation to thiophene occurred.

C^HgS > C^S + 2H2 (4.11)

However, a further mode of decomposition, by elimination of H2S,
was observed giving rise to butadiene (C^Hg) which was then
rapidly hydrogenated to yield the butenes.
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Similar product distributions were observed for

thiophene and tetrahydrothiophene hydrodesulphurization

suggesting that both desulphurizations occur by a common

reaction scheme which involved ring opening of tetrahydrothiophene

but again, no evidence was obtained for the intermediate formation

of butanethiol. The reaction scheme proposed by Kieran and Kemball

is shown in figure ^.3; this scheme explains the exchange results,

the formation of tetrahydrothiophene and the decomposition to the

butenes and butane.

When the desulphurization reactions were studied over

MoSg it was found that no tetrahydrothiophene was observed.
70 . . ...

Kieran and Kemball did not believe that this mitigated against

the scheme shown in Figure U.3 but that it was an artifact of the

lower hydrogenation activity of MoS^ leading to a much reduced
surface concentration of C^HgS(a): consequently very little
gaseous phase C^HgS would be observed.

Complementary to the sub-atmospheric -study by Kieran and

TO 81 82
Kemball , Kraus and Zdrazil ' studied the desulphurization

of thiophene and a number of alhylthiophenes at elevated pressures

(10 MPa). Without exception, the tetrahydro derivative of the

reactant was observed during the desulphurization reaction hence

they concluded in agreement with Kieran and Kemball that the

initial reaction during hydrodesulphurization of thiophene and

its homologues was ring hydrogenation, followed by ring opening

and desulphurization.

It is possible that the apparent discrepancy between

the above two reaction schemes may be explained if r under the
... 7^ . .

conditions studied by Amberg et_ al , tetrahydrothiophene rapidly

and preferentially eliminated HgS with formation of butadiene
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70
as observed, by Kxeran and Kemball : such a reaction would

inevitably lead to the conclusion that desulphurization occurred

prior to hydrogenation.
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Chapter 5

Decomposition Reactions of Alcohols

Decomposition of an alcohol may proceed hy either dehydration,

resulting in the formation of the corresponding alkene or dialkyl

ether, or by dehydrogenation giving rise to an aldehyde or a

ketone.

5.1 Dehydration of Alcohols

The formation of an alkene from the corresponding alcohol

requires the elimination of water, normally in the form of the

hydroxyl group and a proton from adjacent carbon atoms. There are

83 8^4
three elimination mechanisms ' by which dehydration may occur:

E^ Elimination
Or

First proposed by Hughes and Ingold in 1937 , this is a

two step mechanism in which the first step is rate determining and

involves ionisation of the substrate by loss of a hydroxyl ion.

C C C

! _ nir I _ ti^" i
c-c-c —c-c-c —c-c=c

I
OH

This type of mechanism is expected where the substrate can yield

a relatively stable carbonium ion, for example if the a-carbon

is tertiary, and the rate of elimination will depend only on the

concentration of the substrate.

Eg Elimination
Eg elimination reactions consist of a one step, or

"concerted", mechanism whereby the base removes a g-hydrogen at

the same time as the leaving hydroxyl group departs from the

a-carbon i.e.
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BH+ + -CD=C + OH3 a

Such an elimination reaction exhibits second order kinetics; first

order each in substrate and in base.

E^cb Elimination
Similar to the Eg elimination, this mechanism is dependent

on the presence of a base. It is a two step process where the base

removes the 3-hydrogen to form a carbanion which, after a finite

lifetime, loses the hydroxy1 group to form the alkene.

II II
BH + -CtC- > -C=C- + OH

-Jfo
OH

Whenever it is possible for the 3-elimination to proceed by

two or more paths leading to different products, the selectivity

towards each may be governed by either Saytzeff or Hofmann
81+

orientation rules : the former leads preferentially to the

alkene having the larger number of alkyl groups while the latter
. \

results in the alkene having the smaller number of alkyl groups.

Without exception, the E^ elimination is governed by the
Saytzeff orientation rules.

On the other hand, Eg eliminations may occur according to
both orientation rules: inductive and, to a lesser extent, steric

effects govern the extent to which Hofmann type elimination occurs.

The dehydration mechanism of alcohols over alumina catalysts

86 87
has been reviewed by Pines and Manassen and Knozinger . It has

86
been concluded that the dehydration of tertiary alcohols occurred



by the E^ (carbonium ion) mechanism, whereas the E^ mechanism held
for primary and secondary alcohols.

The above elimination mechanisms give rise, on dehydration,

to the corresponding alkene whereas, in reality, the corresponding

dialkylether is often observed. In order to rationalise both

88 89
dehydration reactions, Sendersens , and Topchieva et al postulated

a common surface alkoxide species. The formation of ethene would

occur by decomposition of the alkoxide on the surface while ether

formation occurred by a condensation of two alkoxide groups. For

example, in the case of ethanol

CgH OH > CgH 0(a) + H( a)
CgH 0(a) + H(a) —> + HgO

2C2H50(a) + 2H(a) —> CgH .O.CgH + HgO

Q rj
Following on these ideas, Knozinger proposed that ether

formation resulted from the reaction of a surface alkoxide group

with s-n adsorbed alcohol molecule:

R R

? ? \ /
0

,5+ Jt°XT-R H SH R'V—''XH H H H
| I I ^ | I I

'X fx0 ^ ' 10 0 0 0 H 1 0 0 0 00

whereby the reaction proceeds by nucleophilic attack of the

alcohol on the positively polarized alkyl group of the alkoxide

species. Ether formation by the alternative route, nucleophilic

attack of the alkoxide group on the positively polarized alkyl

group of the alcohol, is less favoured on steric grounds and was
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PT
discounted by Knozinger . It was found^O that the

selectivity towards ether formation was dependent on the thermal

stability of the respective surface alkoxide; thus, alcohols

forming ethers also formed stable surface alkoxides (detected by

infrared spectroscopy) while alkene-forming alcohols gave no

infrared evidence for the presence of alkoxide species. It has

91
been observed for ethanol dehydration that the formation of

diethylether predominated at low temperatures when evidence of

alkoxide species may be obtained but ethene became the major

product as the reaction temperature was increased.

Pines and coworkers investigated the dehydration of

92-96
alcohols to ethers over a variety of oxide catalysts from

which they concluded that ether formation occurred through a

concerted reaction between two alcohol molecules: one was

adsorbed on an acidic site, the other on a basic site.
9l|

Simonik and Pines postulated the following mechanism

R R

R f!TT R m R R

96
It was also found that the reactivity of secondary alcohols toward

ether formation was appreciably less than that of primary alcohols

under similar conditions and that as the alcohol became more bulky

the extent of ether formation decreased.

Although experimental evidence exists in support of the

above mechanisms, further investigations concerning the dehydration



of alcohols are necessary to clarify the question of which

intermediate species take part in ether formation.

5.2 Dehydrogenation of Alcohols

Although a number of studies concerning the dehydration of

alcohols have been undertaken, as described in Chapter 5.1, very

few have been undertaken to study the dehydrogenation of alcohols.

The first mechanistic study was undertaken by Kibby and

97 .

Hall . After studying the dehydrogenation of a series of

alcohols over two hydroxyapitite catalysts, they proposed that

dehydration and dehydrogenation took place by an acid-base

mechanism but, in the case of dehydrogenation, the alkoxide

species formed by adsorption of an alcohol molecule, lost an

a-hydrogen atom to an adjacent calcium ion. This may be

represented as:

Loss of the a-hydrogen in such a manner produced calcium hydride

species on the surface which then react with protons to form

hydrogen gas. It 'was suggested that a suitable proton might be

provided by an incoming alcohol molecule adsorbing as an alkoxide

species. This mechanism is very similar to that proposed for the
. 98

dehydrogenation of formic acid over zinc oxide

Two explanations have been given for catalyst oxide

selectivity towards dehydrogenation or dehydration:

-C-C-O-H ^ -C-C=0 + HA + HB
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99a) Schwab and Schwab-Agallidis "believed that variations

in heat treatment produced catalysts of different

textures; on flat surfaces dehydrogenation occurred,

hut in the pores of molecular dimensions, polarization

on two sides of the molecule induced dehydration.

b) Dehydration is favoured over oxides with small,

highly charged cations i.e. oxides of high ionic

character, where the alcohol becomes highly

polarized. On the other hand, dehydrogenation

has been associated with larger more polarizable

cations such as the alkaline earth ions1*"5*"*

the relative accessibility of the surface cations

has been considered1*^to play an important

role in determining the dehydrogenation selectivity.
101). . ...

Recently, Iwasawa et al studied the selective oxidation

of ethanol to the corresponding aldehyde (ethanal) over a silica
97

supported MoO^ catalyst. In support of Kibby and Hall's
mechanism, evidence was obtained from infra-red spectroscopy

for the formation of ethoxide species on the surface from which

the a-hydrogen atom was extracted by an adjacent oxygen atom

(see figure 5.1)•

From figure 5.1 it can be seen that the Mo cation must be

relatively accessible on the catalyst surface in order that the

ethoxide species may be formed. However, as suggested by Schwab

99
and Schwab-Agallidis variations in heat treatment will play an

important role in catalyst selectivity due to the corresponding

variations in the numbers and environment of the exposed Mo

cations.
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Chapter 6

Exchange Reactions

6.1 Introduction

Exchange reactions are an important tool in the assessment

of a catalyst's ability to make and break chemical bonds which,

in turn, may provide information relating to the adsorbed

intermediates and the reactions which they may undergo. There

are two forms of pure exchange which result in no overall

chemical change of the reactant mixture i.e.

a) exchange between fully saturated organic molecules and

molecular deuterium

b) exchange between different isotopic species of a saturated

organic molecule.

However, exchange reactions involving unsaturated organic

molecules not only lead to deuteration of the molecule but may

13
also lead to concomitant lzomenzation of the reactant

Early studies of exchange reactions with molecular

deuterium utilized techniques such as thermal conductivity
69

hydrogen dilution measurements , infra-red spectrometry of

the organic molecule"*"0"' and combustive analysis to determine

the extent of exchange. These techniques led to three major

conclusions:

i) the exchange of organic molecules occurs more readily than

hydrogenolysis despite the C-H bond being inherently stronger

than a C-C bond.

ii) a dissociative mechanism is probably involved although

associative mechanisms may occur with unsaturated organic

molecules.
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iii) the ease of exchange is dependent on the reactant molecule.

Unfortunately, the deuterium content measured hy these techniques

was only a mean value and it was only with the advent of mass

spectroscopic analysis that it was possible to determine

whether one or more hydrogen atoms were exchanged during one

sojourn at the catalyst surface.

6.2 General Aspects of Exchange Reactions

There are a number of features common to ai 1 exchange

reactions; the methods which are used to interpret experimental

data and to classify exchange reactions will be described below.

6.2,1 The Final Equilibrium of an Exchange Reaction

In the exchange reaction of the hydrocarbon, an^-

molecular deuterium two equilibria will be established:

a) there will be an equilibrium distribution between the

total amount of deuterium in the hydrocarbon and the

deuterium in the hydrogen.

b) the relative amounts of the different isotopic species

of hydrocarbon will be in equilibrium, as will the

different isotopic species of hydrogen.

The following interconversion equilibria are established:

C-H
n ni

C H D
a m-1 1

+

+

C H 0D0n m-2 2

C H
n m-3 3

^ 2C H .D
n m-1

- 2CnHm-2D2

Cn¥m-2 n m
2CnHDm-1
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The equilibrium constant for any equilibrium is given by

the general expression

( i)
K. = \ m I Eqn. 6.1

/i-1] |i+l\em / \ m /

U)where \m/ is the number of ways of selecting i objects from a

group of m identical objects. When equilibrium constants for this

type of reaction have been measured they have been found to be in

good agreement with the calculated values10^
6.2.2 Exchange Reaction Rate Constants

An exchange reaction may be followed either by the mean

deuterium content of the hydrocarbon or by some parameter related

109
to this quantity. Kemball defined the parameter <j> by

m

2 ix. Eqn. 6.2
i-1 1

where x^ represents the percentage isotopic species containing i_
deuterium atoms. Therefore <j> is the mean deuterium content of

100 hydrocarbon molecules at any stage of the reaction.

If it is assumed that hydrogen and deuterium atoms within

the hydrocarbon molecule are equally susceptible to exchange and

that the isotopic composition has a negligible influence on the

reaction rate, the course of an exchange reaction is described by

the first order equation

ib = yiJ,/<f,] Eqn- 6-s
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where d> is the equilibrium value of <f> and k, is a rate constant
00 (p

equivalent to the number of deuterium atoms entering 100

molecules of the hydrocarbon in unit time.

Integration of (6.3) gives

Kt
= - 2>3J3 ^ + log^C^-^) Eqn. 6.k

where 4>q is the initial value of <f>. Failure to obey (6.k) may
be explained by the presence of groups of hydrogen atoms of

differing reactivity or by poisoning of the catalyst.

A fuller understanding of the nature of any exchange

reaction may be obtained by determining a second rate constant

kQ from the empirical first order equation

k t

-los10<VxJ = 2.303(100-* ) - loh0(100-Xffl) E*n- 6-5
00

where kQ represents the initial rate of disappearance of the light
hydrocarbon (percentage per unit time), xo is the percentage of
C TT present at time t and 100 and x^ are the initial and

equilibrium percentages respectively.

6.2.3 Kinetics

The rate constants, as defined above, describe the course

of an exchange reaction for a single mixture of reacting gases.

The determination of the true kinetics of an exchange reaction

requires a series of reactions involving different mixtures of

the reactants; the rate constants being dependent on the partial

pressures of the reactants.

The apparent first order behaviour of exchange reactions
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may be explained "by considering the processes that occur on

admitting the gaseous reaction mixture to the catalyst. These

are:

1) the surface concentrations of the species involved

will "build up, reach their equilibrium values and

then remain constant

2) the exchange reaction will commence and lead to

isotopic equilibrium between all species in the

system; gaseous molecules as well as adsorbed

species.

The first process occurs after only a very small fraction

of the molecules in the system have undergone adsorption

followed by desorption. However, the second process cannot be

completed until all the gas phase molecules have visited the

surface. Therefore, there are steady, equilibrium, concentrations

of adsorbed species on the catalyst surface for practically the

whole of the exchange reaction. The only factor reducing the

rate of exchange from its initial value is the approach of the

isotopic content of the 'hydrogen' and hydrocarbon species

to their equilibrium values. This leads to apparent first

order kinetics.

6.2A Classification of Exchange Reactions

109
A parameter M was defined by Kemball as

to represent the mean number of hydrogen atoms replaced in each

molecule of the hydrocarbon undergoing exchange in the initial

stages of the reaction. This parameter may be used to distinguish
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the two possible types of exchange reactions i.e. stepwise

and multiple exchange reactions.

Stepwise exchange reactions are characterised by:

i) the value of M is unity.

ii) the only initial product will be the monodeuterated

species CnHm_^D i.e. only one hydrogen atom is
exchanged per visit to the surface. Further exchange

of hydrogen atoms requires successive interactions at

the surface.

iii) the distribution of the various isotopic hydrocarbons at

any time agrees with a binomial distribution110'111.
On the other hand, multiple exchange reactions in which

more than one hydrogen atom is exchanged per sojourn at the

catalyst surface, may be identified by:

i) the value of M is greater than unity and gives the

average number of deuterium atoms-introduced to

each molecule at the beginning of the reaction.

ii) the initial products will contain species having more

than one deuterium atom.

iii) the observed product distribution will be much richer

in the more highly deuterated species than expected

from a binomial distribution.

Stepwise and multiple exchange processes will lead to

the same equilibrium distribution of isotopic species.

6.2.5 Surface Intermediates

109 112 113
From a number of investigations ' ' , it was found

that radical intermediates were involved during exchange reactions

over metallic catalysts. On the other hand, ionic or polarized

intermediates are important for exchange and other reactions

over oxides and other non-metallic catalysts11^ .
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Chapter 7

Microwave Investigation of Exchange and Isomerization Reactions

7.1 Introduction

Absorption of electromagnetic radiation in the

wavelength region from about 1 mm to 30 cm, the microwave

region, is associated with excitation of molecules to higher

rotational levels. These pure rotational changes take place

with negligible alteration of the internuclear distance hence

microwave absorption frequencies, which are dependent on the

moment of inertia of the molecule, are the most accurate way

of obtaining internuclear distances for very simple molecules.

The criterion for the absorption of microwaves is that the

molecule can interact with electromagnetic radiation through

its permanent dipole moment, which may be either an electric

or magnetic one. In nearly all cases, however, the interaction

takes place between the electric field component of the microwave

radiation and the rotating electric dipole of the molecule.

Hence, in the case of the butenes, cis-but-2-ene and but-l-ene

are detectable, the sensitivity of detection being dependent

on the magnitude of their respective moments. On the other

hand, trans-but-2-ene cannot be detected due to its zero

dipole moment.

7-2 Isomerization of Alkenes

The use of microwave spectroscopy, in conjunction with

mass spectrometry, has proved to be a very powerful mechanistic

probe of exchange and isomerization reactions of molecules such

as propene"*"^ and isobutene^"1^ due to its ability to enable
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detailed analysis of the amount and location of deuterium

in the products.

An ideal molecule for microwave investigation of double

bond shift reactions is a labelled propene; migration of the

double bond in isomerization does not alter the identity of

the molecule only the position of labelling. Furthermore,

all deuteropropenes may be detected with equal sensitivity

and the abundance of the various species may be estimated

from the relative intensities of the corresponding 1^ ■+■ 2^
rotational transitions11"^'11^.
7.2.1 Mechanism of Isomerization

119
John et al have discussed the three possible

mechanisms for the double bond shift of alkenes. These are

a) Associative mechanism - the gain of a proton by the

alkene to generate a carbonium ion on the catalyst

surface.

b) Dissociative mechanism - the loss of either a proton

or hydride ion from the alkene to generate a tt-allylie

species.

c) Concerted mechanism - simultaneous loss of hydrogen from

the methyl group with hydrogen gain at the methylenic

carbon involving a cyclic type of surface intermediate.

The specifically labelled propene (CD^CH-CH^) may be
used to distinguish these mechanisms on the basis of the product

distribution from the isomerization reaction: each mechanism

redistributes the labelling D atoms around the molecules in a

characteristic manner.



Associative Mechanism

The associative mechanism for the double bond shift of

CD2=CH-CH2 is shown in figure 7.1. A carbonium ion is produced
by proton addition from the catalyst surface. Loss of a proton

from the intermediate results in the regeneration of the

reactant or production of CH2=CH-CHD2 as a primary product.
The carbonium ion may alternatively lose a deuteron producing

CDHCH-CH^ as a primary product while providing D+ on the
catalyst surface from the start of the reaction. This D+ can

interact with the reactant resulting in the production of

CH^CH-CD^j the only [ H^] propene present initially. If
there is little dilution of the hydrocarbon deuterium content

as the reaction proceeds, the ratios of the amounts of the

primary products are fixed as shown in figure 7.1.

Dissociative Mechanism

The dissociative mechanism is shown in figure 7.2 where

electronic charges are omitted for generality. The reactant

may dissociate a methyl C-H bond to produce the ir-allylic species

CDg-CfH-CHg which, as the hydrocarbon is the only source of
deuterium, can initially only pick up hydrogen from the surface

to regenerate the reactant or produce CHDg-CH^CH^ as the only
primary product. This i%i propene can lose deuterium to the
surface in a subsequent reaction, to produce CDH-CH-CHg. Gain

2
of hydrogen results in the production of the [ H^] species,
CHE^CH-CH^ and CH2=CH-CH2D in equal amounts, assuming a random
addition of hydrogen to either side of the symmetrical ir-allyl

species. On the other hand, addition of surface deuterium to

the original ir-allylic species (CD2rCH-"UB2) similarly gives
rise to CDH2-CH=CD2 and CD^-CHFCHg in equal amounts. It should
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2 2
"be noted that the [ H^]- and [ H ] propenes are secondary products,
hoth being produced by subsequent reaction of the primary product

chd2-ch=ch2.
Concerted Mechanism

The concerted mechanism for double bond shift is shown in

figure 7.3. This mechanism considers that at the same time as a

methyl C-H bond is broken and hydrogen is lost to a surface site,

hydrogen on an adjacent site is added to the methylenic carbon

atom and CD2H-CH=CH2 is produced as the primary product.
Subsequent reaction of the primary product regenerates the

reactant or.produces CH3-CH=CHD as the only [2E±] propene and
provides deuterated surface sites. These deuterated sites will

interact principally with the predominant deuteropropenes

present, initially CD^CH-CH^* to produce CD^-CH^CHg as the only

[%] propene. These and [^H^] propenes produced by this
mechanism are the same as those from the associative mechanism but

in the concerted mechanism they are secondary products.

2 2
The [ H^]- and [ H^] propene product distributions obtained

from the three different mechanisms are summarized in table 7«1

along with the nature of the product i.e. whether primary or

secondary.

It is apparent that different product selectivities are

produced by the associative and concerted mechanisms compared

with the dissociative mechanism. The associative and concerted

mechanisms may be distinguished by two criteria:-
2 2

a) The [ and I H^] propenes are primary products in
the associative mechanism but secondary products in the

cencerted mechanism.
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Table7»1Productdistributionof[H^]-and[H^]propenesfromoperationofassociative, dissociativeandconcertedmechanisms.Prim,andSec.indicateprimaryand secondaryproductsrespectively
Mechanism

InitialPropeneProductDistribution
2

[H^]propenes

2

[H^]propenes

cdh=ch-ch3

ch2=ch-ch2d

ch2=ch-cd3

cd2=ch-ch2d

chd=ch-chd2

Associative

100Prim.

0

100Prim.

0

0

Dissociative

50Sec.

50Sec.

50Sec.

50Sec.

0

Concerted

100Sec.

0

100Sec.

0

0
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8) The ratio of CH2=CH-CHD2, CHD=CH-CH3 and CH2=CH-CD3
is constant with time for the associative mechanism

hut will vary if the concerted mechanism is operative.

7.2.2 Influence of the Catalyst

The isomerization of alkenes on alumina and the exchange

120 121
of propene with deuterium have been investigated ' over a

range of oxide catalysts using microwave spectroscopy. On the

basis of these studies, a range of intermediates, including

carbonium ions, 1-propenyl (CH=CH-CIL,), 2-propenyl (CEU=C-CH_),
36 j 36 .3

*

a-allyl (CH2=CH-CH2) and ir-allyl (CH^cY-CHg), where * represents
a bond to the surface, have been postulated as reaction intermediates

of propene on oxide catalysts. The involvement of a tt—al 1 yl species

and of carbonium ions in exchange reactions over magnesia and rutile,

and alumina respectively, have been confirmed by a study of the

exchange and isomerization reactions of a specifically labelled

15
propene

122
ETaito et_ al used microwave spectroscopy to investigate

the catalytic reactions between propene and deuterium over zinc

oxide. They concluded that isomerization and hydrogenation proceed

through different reaction intermediates: isomerization occurs via

ir-allyl species whereas hydrogenation is produced by addition of

hydrogen or deuterium to the double bond with formation of half-

hydrogenated species as intermediates.

Similar microwave investigations over the sulphides of

2
nickel and molydbenum involving the coisomerization of [ H ]- and

2
[ Hq] but-l-ene and the isomerization of a specifically labelled
2 123
[ H^] propene (CHD=CH-CH3) were undertaken by Tanaka and Okuhara
They concluded that the double bond shift reaction proceeded via

half-hydrogenated species; the two conceivable half-hydrogenated
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species, n-alkyl (gH2-CHD-CH3) and iso-alkyl (C^-CH-CHy))
intermediates, were confirmed "by the hydrogen exchange reactions

2 2 2
between [ Hq]- and [ Hg] but-l-ene as well as between [ HQ]~ and
2 2
[ Hg] propene. Furthermore the ratios of the l-[ H^] alkene to
the 2-[ H ] alkene was 3:7 implying a 70% contribution of the

n-alkyl intermediate and a 30% contribution of the iso-alkyl

intermediate for the hydrogen exchange of terminal alkenes.

Although it might be expected that formation of the iso-alkyl

species would imply equivalence of the terminal methyl groups,
2 2

it was found that the l-[ H^] propene: 3-[ H^] propene ratio
was much higher (15:1) than the value predicted by random

loss of a hydrogen (2:3). Such a result is evidence for the

nonequivalent properties of the two methyls of the iso-propyl

intermediate which can only be explained by restricted rotation

about the surface-carbon bond.

123
In the case of iso-butene, Tanaka and Okuhara proposed

the formation of a carbonium ion intermediate during exchange

and isomerization: a similar conclusion was drawn by John et al"

during a microwave study of the isomerization of iso-butene

over alumina.
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Fig. 7.1 Associative mechanism for double bond migration of

CD2=CH-CH3. The circled numbers show predicted
numbers of product molecules produced from 10

molecules of reactant, based purely on statistics.
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CH2=CH-CH2D + CHD=CH-CH3

Fig. 7.2 Dissociative mechanism for double bond shift of

CD2=CH-CH3; > reaction path to primary
products, —-> reaction path to secondary

products.
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Fig. T-3 Concerted mechanism for double bond shift

to CD2=CH-CH3;
—> reaction path to primary products

- reaction path to secondary products

S is a surface site
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Chapter 8

Experimental

The apparatus used to study the reactions on Cobalt-

molybdena-alumina catalysts consisted of a gas-handling

apparatus, a demountable reaction vessel coupled to a

chromatographic sampling loop and a fine capillary leak,

two gas chromatography analysis systems and a mass

spectrometer.

8.1 The Gas-Handling Apparatus

The apparatus was constructed from Pyrex glassware and

is shown diagramatically in figure 8.1. Throughout the apparatus,

all ground glass taps and joints including the water-cooled ground

glass joints for attaching the reaction vessels were lubricated
*

with Apiezon 'L' vacuum grease.

Two pumping systems, each consisting of a mercury diffusion

pump backed by a two-stage Edwards ED50 'Speedivac' rotary pump,

were capable of evacuating the apparatus to approximately
—6

133 uPa (10 torr). Cold traps at liquid nitrogen temperature

prevented contamination from the mercury diffusion pumps. One

pumping system (l) was used exclusively for evacuation of the

reaction vessels whereas the other system (2) pumped the

remainder of the apparatus. The high vacuum pressure in the

apparatus could be checked, prior to catalytic experiments, by
—14 3 2.2b

use of a McLeod Guage (2.99x10 m ) as described by-Leek

Pressures in excess of 133 Pa (l torr) were measured by the

mercury manometer.

*

The. ApUiOrv V View AW W wis
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Hydrogen and deuterium purifications were carried out

"by diffusing the gases through heated palladium-silver alloy

thimhles and the gases, prior to usage, were stored in bulbs

permanently attached to the apparatus. Other reactant gases

were introduced to the gas-handling apparatus at A and were stored

in the remaining storage bulbs. Detachable cold fingers provided

storage for liquid reactants.

8.2 Volume Calibrations

Using a bulb of known volume V containing a known pressure

P of gas, successive expansions into the evacuated, uncalibrated

sections of the gas-handling line (of volume Vu) reduces the

pressure to a value of P„. The unknown volume was calculatedft

by application of Boyle's Law (PV = P_(V ,+V)). The resultingft u

volumes obtained at 298 K were:

—U 3
Dosing volume (T^ to T^ and T^) . = 1.3^-xlO m

-k 3Effective reaction volume of reaction vessel 1 - 2.10x10 m

-b 3Effective reaction volume of reaction vessel 2 = 2.12x10 m

8.3 Reaction Vessel, Chromatographic Sampling Loop and Capillary Leak

Two cylindrical Pyrex glass reaction vessels (figure 8.2) were

■used throughout these experiments, connection to the apparatus being

via B2U water-cooled ground glass joints. The reaction vessel was

equipped with a side-arm in order that a known quantity of reactant

could be frozen into the vessel without initial or preferential

adsorption onto the catalyst. After addition of deuterium, the

vessel was isolated and the reactant vapourised to give a known

hydrocarbon:deuterium mixture over the catalyst.



Heat was supplied to the external surfaces of the reaction

vessel by a close fitting electric furnace; the furnace temperature

being controlled by a chromel-alumel thermocouple connected to a

"Eurotherm" proportional controller accurate to _+0.5 K. The

precise temperature of the sample was measured with a second

thermocouple placed down the capillary pocket projecting into

the catalyst (figure 8.2). Temperature fluctuations during a reaction

were never observed to exceed 1 K.

The reaction vessel was connected through a three-way tap

3
to two Carle 1 cm sampling valves each being connected to a

Perkin-Elmer Fll gas chromatograph: one fitted with a flame

ionisation detector, the other being a hot wire detector. The

sampling loop was such that approximately 1% of the reaction

mixture was withdrawn for each analysis.

Leakage of reaction mixture into the mass spectrometer was

controlled by a fine Pyrex glass capillary 0.2 m in length, which
—1 • " -5 3

gave a leak rate of 1.8 Pas of air into a volume of 2x10 m

with a pressure differential of one atmosphere. Such a flow

rate allowed approximately 2% of the reaction mixture per hour

to leak into the mass spectrometer providing sufficient gas for

analysis without significantly altering the amount of gas in the

reaction vessel.

Capillary leaks and their properties have been discussed by

106,125,126 _ . ... ^
various authors . Two processes can be responsible for

gas flow through a capillary leak;

a) Viscous flow

b) Molecular flow.

If viscous flow is responsible for the flow of gas into the mass

spectrometer, the sample will be representative of the reaction

mixture. On the other hand, molecular flow causes discrimination

against higher molecular masses. During the reactions studied.



where relatively few hydrogen atoms are exchanged with deuterium,

such discrimination is negligible. A long capillary leak prevents

hack diffusion and hence fractionation of the reaction mixture.

8.1+ Chromatographic Analysis

Analysis of the reaction mixture was carried out by two

Perkin-Elmer Fll gas chromatographs. The hydrocarbon constituents

of the gas phase were determined by elution through aim column

of Porapak Q at 370 K to a hydrogen/air flame ionisation detector

using nitrogen (220 kPa) as the carrier gas. The resulting

signals were displayed on a Servoscribe potentiometer recorder;

parallel signals were fed to a Hewlett-Packard 3373B electronic

integrator allowing integrated peak areas to be assigned to the

constituents as eluted.

The hydrogen sulphide and water content of the gas phase

could not be detected using the flame ionisation detector due to

low sensitivity and non-detectability respectively. To facilitate

this analysis a hot-wire (katharometer) detector, measuring the

difference in heat capacity of the sample gas stream with that

of a reference carrier gas stream, was used. Resolution of

these components along with the ethane and ethene constituents

was carried out by elution through a 3 m column of Chromosorb 10U

at 1+13 K using helium (1+00 kPa) as a carrier gas at a flow rate
__/T o i

of 1x10 m s . The remaining constituents of the gas phase

were not eluted from the column during the period of the reaction.

The resulting signals were displayed as above.

To produce a normalised set of peak heights from the two

chromatographs, the peak areas for the ethane and ethene

components detected by the katharometer chromatograph were



equated, to the combined area of the corresponding peaks detected

by flame ionisation; the hydrogen sulphide and water component

peaks were corrected accordingly.

By preparation and analysis of standard samples of the

reaction mixture components it was possible to determine the

sensitivity factors of the columns. Correction of the normalised

peak areas by these factors enabled quantitative analysis to be

accomplished.

'8.5 The MaSs Spectrometer

An A.E.I. MS10 general purpose 180° sector mass

spectrometer equipped with a permanent magnet was used to

study exchange reactions. By systematically varying the

accelerating voltage a mass of 0-200 could be scanned. The

vacuum inside the mass spectrometer was produced by an oil

diffusion pump backed by a two stage Edwards ED50 'Speedivac'

rotary pump. However, in order to increase the resitime

of the sample within the ionisation chamber it was found necessary

to restrict the pumping system.

The pressure close to the ionisation chamber was measured

by an insertion gauge (AEI VC20): typical operating pressures were

U0 yPa when on stand-by and 800 yPa when measuring spectra. Various

protection circuits were employed against vacuum failure.

8.6 Materials

8.6.1 Catalysts

The CoO-MoO^-Alg03 catalyst used in these studies was a
commercially available catalyst, prepared by the co-precipitation

method, kindly supplied and characterized by the British Petroleum
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Company. Table 8.1 lists certain physical properties and shows

the results of chemical analysis of the catalyst.

Molybdenum bisulphide (MoS^) and cobalt disulphide (CoS2)
were obtained from British Drug Houses Ltd. and Lancaster

Synthesis Ltd. respectively. They were found to have B.E.T.

(nitrogen adsorbate) areas of 6.3 and 5.2 m2 g-1 respectively.

8.6.2 Chemicals

The source and purity of reactants and reagents used in

the determination of sensitivity factors or for pretreatment of

the catalyst are given in tables 8.2 and 8.3 respectively.

8.7 Catalyst Preparation

The commercial cobalt-molybdenum-alumina (CMA) catalyst

(0.05 g) was weighed accurately, transferred to a clean dry

reaction vessel and attached to the gas line. Activation of

the oxide form of the catalyst (oxide-CMA) was carried out by

—6
evacuation at ^150 yPa (10 torr) for 18 hours at 673 K. On

the other hand, presulphided samples were prepared by exposure

to hydrogen sulphide (H^S) or ethanethiol (EtSH) and deuterium
(Dg) mixtures. H2S-CMA was obtained by evacuation of CMA for
30 minutes at ^150 yPa at 673 K, exposure to H2S/D2 (3.3:18.7 kPa)
at 673 K for 18 hours, followed by evacuation for 30 minutes at

673 K prior to use. The second presulphided form (EtSH-CMA) was

prepared from active oxide-CMA by exposure to EtSH/D2 (2.7:1^.7
kPa) at 523 K for U0 minutes. Molybdenum disulphide (MoSg)
and cobalt disulphide (CoS2) were activated by the same procedure
adopted for oxide-CMA.



TABLE 8.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CoO-MoO„-Alo0.

CATALYST (CODE : BP 5^96A)

Chemical Composition % weight

CoO 3.75

Mo03 13.35
Na20 0.07
K^O 0.035
Sof~ 1.80

4

Po0r 2.72

Physical Properties

BET surface area

average pore diameter

232 m2 g 1
6.7 nm



TABLE 8.2 SOURCE AND PURITY OF REACTANTS

ReactAnt Source Purity

Ethanethiol B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. 99.5%

Ethanol B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. 99%

Diethylsulphide B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. 99%

Diethylether B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. 99%

Ethanal B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. 99.5%

Ethene B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd. 99M

Ethane Cambrian Chemicals Ltd. 99%
2

1,1-[ Hg] propene Merck, Sharp and Dohme 9Q% D atomic pure

2
1,1-[ Hg] isohutene Merck, Sharp and Dohme 98% D "atomic pure

Hydrogen British Oxygen Company 99%

Deuterium Matheson Company Ltd. 99%

Thiophene B.D.H. Chemicals Ltd, 99.5%

TABLE 8.3 SOURCE AMD PURITY OF REAGENTS

Reagents

Butane

Hydrogen sulphide

Source

Matheson Company Ltd.

B.O.C. Special Gases Ltd.

Purity

99.9%

99%
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8.8 Experimental Procedure

After catalyst preparation the furnace was removed and the

reaction vessel allowed to cool to room temperature. After

purification, a known quantity of reactant (l.35xl020 molecules,

2.7 kPa) was frozen into the reaction vessel side arm and 1^ kPa

of Dg (when required) expanded into the vessel. The system was

allowed to equilibrate for 20 minutes to establish steady conditions

within the mass spectrometer before a furnace, at the desired

temperature, was raised round the vessel. The reaction was

monitored by either removing gas chromatographic samples at

regular intervals or by scanning the relevant mass range

with the mass spectrometer or both.

The double bond shift reactions of 1,1[ H2]-propene
and the thiophene exchange reactions were allowed to proceed to

2 2
a predetermined extent, measured by the [ Hg] / [ H^] and
2 2
[ Hq]/[ Hj species ratios respectively, after which they were
quenched by liquification of the hydrocarbon species into a Pyrex

glass vessel fitted with a greaseless teflon "Rotaflo' tap. After

sealing, the vessel was removed from the gas line and the
*

deuterospecies analysed by microwave spectroscopy.

8.9 Surface Area Measurements

Nitrogen adsorption at 78 K in a constant volume apparatus

enabled the surface area of the catalyst samples to be determined.

A known volume of gas was admitted to the sample, the system

allowed to reach equilibrium, the pressure in the system measured

*Microwave analysis was carried out by arrangement with

Dr. J.K. Tyler, Chemistry Department, University of Glasgow.
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and the volume of nitrogen remaining in tire gas phase calculated;

the difference between these volumes corresponding to the volume

adsorbed.

Analysis of the results was according to the B.E.T.

isotherm equation (Eqn. 8.1)

'

P
_ _1_ , ' C-l P o ,

X(P -P) X C X C • P 4n*o m mo

where

Pq = the saturated vapour pressure of the adsorbate
at the isotherm temperature,

P = the equilibrium pressure at the isotherm temperature,

X = the volume adsorbed at pressure P,

X^ = the volume equivalent to monolayer coverage of
the surface,

C = a constant

p ' p
A plot of _p^ versus — has a slope S = C-l/X^C and

an intercept I = l/X C. Rearrangement and elimination of the
m

constant C gives Xffi = 1/S+I from which the specific surface area
SA (m g ) can be calculated by Eqn. 8.2

where

SA = Is . § . A Eqn. 8.2X W m

X = the molar volume of the adsorbate,
o

N = Avogadro's constant,

W = weight of catalyst sample,
2

A = molecular cross-sectional area (m ) of the adsorbate.
m



Fig.8.1GasHandlingApparatus



Fig. 8.2 Reaction vessel



Chapter 9

'

Treatment'of Results

9.1 Mass Spectrometric Data

9.1.1 Introduction

To obtain accurate quantitative analysis of the components

of a gas mixture by mass spectroscopic techniques, three conditions
127

must be satisfied :

1) "the mass spectrum of any component must be unaffected

by the presence of any other component so that when

spectral peaks superimpose at any particular mass

number the total intensity is the algebraic sum of

the intensities due to the various components.

2) the fragmentation patterns and sensitivities of the

various components must not change with time.

3) the intensity of the ion beam for any component must be

proportional to the partial pressure of that component

in the reaction vessel.

The latter condition for estimating the relative amounts

of the different hydrocarbon isotopic species in a mixture assumes

that the probability of ionizing each species to form the

corresponding molecular ion is unaffected by the number of hydrogen

or deuterium atoms in the molecule. For example, equal pressures

of C0H^ D (for all values of 0«m<s6) are assumed to give equal2 6—m m

smounts of the corresponding molecular ions in the mass spectrometer
123

and may be justified by the evidence of Field and Franklin

9.1.2 Measurement of Spectra

The exchange reactions with deuterium were studied by following

the changes in the relative heights of the peaks corresponding to the
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reactant and. the deuterium substituted reactant molecular ions0

Owing to the continuous: sampling technique and the time

required to scan the relevant mass range, each peak corresponded

to a slightly different extent of reaction0 Therefore, the peak

heights of the various isotopic species were plotted against time

so that by drawing smooth curves through the points the true

variations in peak heights and a measure of the relative amount

of each species at a particular time could be obtained. This

correction of the observed mass spectra became increasingly

important as the reaction rate increased. A number of spectra,

corrected by this method, at suitable time intervals were chosen

and subjected to further analysis as described below.

9.1.3 Corrections to Mass Spectra

The peak heights recorded by the mass spectrometer require

to be corrected for background peaks, for natural abundance of

hea-vy isotopes of the elements present and for fragmentation

which inevitably occurs in the source of the spectrometer.

9.1.3.1 Background Corrections

Two sources of background in the mass spectrometer can

be identified:

i) ionisation of residual air, water and carbon monoxide

molecules

ii) hydrocarbon species from previous experiments which had

adsorbed onto the inlet tube and the walls of the mass

spectrometer. Such molecules could be displaced by some

of the reaction mixture molecules leaking into the mass

spectrometer. Due to the particularly strong and

persistent nature of the adsorption of organo-sulphur

compounds it was necessary to bake the spectrometer (ca.
200°C) between experiments to obtain a negligible background.
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9.1.3.2 Isotope Corrections

Most naturally occurring elements contain small amounts

of heavy isotopes e.g. "both carton and hydrogen exist almost

exclusively in two isotopic forms; 12C and 13C, and 1H and 2H
respectively. Therefore, in the mass spectrum of compound

containing these elements there will he peaks of higher mass

than the parent peak due to the presence of the heavier

isotopes which must he tahen into account when analysing

exchange reactions.

The correction for naturally occurring isotopes may he

obtained for the organosulphur compound using the binomial
. 129

expression

(A + A x)U(A + A x)m(A + A x + A . x2)y Eqn. 9-1
C Ti H ^ S J S

where A is the abundance of the isotope indicated by the

subscript i.e.

9 __

(0.9889 + 0.0111x)n(0.99985 + 0.00015x)m(0.9502 + 0.0075X + 0.0^22x )y

Expansion of this binomial expression gives rise to terms in x;

the coefficient of x° is the parent (P) peak probability,

x1 is the P+l peak probability,
2 . •

x is the P+2 peak probability, etc.

During the exchange reaction the isotopic corrections for

13C, 33S and 3i+S will remain constant but replacing H by D will
reduce the contribution due to naturally occurring D. Thus, for

any isotopically substituted species i.e. ^n^m_z^z®y
probability of the P+l peak:, etc., can be found from- Eqn. 9.1 by
substituting (m-z) for m.



A similar expression to 9.1 can be obtained for any

hetero-organic compound e.g. CEO, if .the natural abundance
n m z

of the heteroatom is known.

Isotopic corrections were carried out from the P-3

fragment peak on all higher mass peaks having a probability, due

to natural occurring isotopes, of greater than 10~^. These

corrected peaks were then used in succession, from lower to

higher mass, to calculate the isotopic contributions at higher

masses.

9.1.3.3 Corrections for Molecular Fragmentation

On bombarding a hydrocarbon molecule with an electron

beam within the mass spectrometer ionisation chamber, an electron

may be lost to give rise to the molecular or parent (P) ion, one

or more hydrogen atoms may be lost such that P-l, P-2, etc.,

peaks are observed in the mass spectrum, or the molecule

may fragment by cleavage of C-C bonds. Therefore, when determining

the isotopic content of partially exchanged hydrocarbons it is

necessary to take into account the contribution of the deutero-

isomer to those at lower mass numbers caused by fragmentation.

Fragmentation and ionisation efficiency (sensitivity)

both decrease with the electron beam energy. A compromise energy

of 2UxlO kJ (15 eV), only a few electron volts in excess of the

molecular ionisation energy, was chosen in order that the parent

peak was as large as possible relative to the fragment peaks

while giving acceptable sensitivity.

In exchange reactions of hydrocarbon molecules with

deuterium only the fragment ions produced by loss of hydrogen

and/or deuterium atoms from the parent are important. In
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general, loss of more than three or four 'hydrogen' atoms is

insignificant. The light hydrocarbon fragmentation factors, f.

(the probability of losing i_ hydrogen atoms) can be obtained

from the observed mass spectrum.f^ is defined as

f• = C H ,/CHi n m-i n m

where ^n®-m denote the heights of the fragment and

parent peak respectively having first been corrected for background

and naturally occurring isotopes. The above equation holds true

for all hydrocarbon molecules including hetero-organic molecules.

The fragmentation factors of the deutero-isomers

produced during the exchange reaction can be determined on a

statistical basis either by assuming that the loss of H and D

130
is equally likely or that H is lost more readily than D

131-135
In the latter case a number of schemes have been devised

to allow for the influence of neighbouring bonds.

In the present work, calculation of the fragmentation
. . . 135

factors by the empirical method of Dowie et_ aL proved to be

satisfactory. Fragmentation corrections were carried out in a

similar manner to the isotopic corrections but from high to low

mass; the contribution to the lower mass being equal to the

product of the fragmentation factor and the higher mass peak

height.

9.1. U Exchange Reaction Kinetics

Peak heights, corrected as described above, were used to

calculate the deutero-isomer distribution of the hydrocarbon and

hence <j>, the mean number of deuterium atoms in 100 molecules .

A Fortran computer programme was written to carry out these

calculations and is shown in Appendix 1.
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By obtaining <j> values for a number of reaction times

at a given temperature, plots of log., J<f> -<J>) and. log (x -x )-LU <» 10 O oo

versus time were drawn (c.f. Eqn. 6.k and 6.5) from which k ,

<f>
k and M were obtained,
o

9.2 Gas-Liquid Chromatographic Data

Having obtained the peak areas for each chromatographic

analysis, and knowing the relative sensitivity factors of the

resolved components it was possible to calculate the percentage

composition of each sample. A general picture of the reaction

course was obtained by plotting the percentage composition

against time.

For all reactions, it was found that the

disappearance of reactants exhibited apparent first order

reversible kinetics:

1°SlO(x-X.) = 2.303U00-X ) + E*n- 9-2
00

where x is the percentage reactant at time t, 100 and xm are the

initial and equilibrium percentages of reactant respectively and

k is the first order rate constant (% min ^") for the forward

reaction. Thus, k was obtained from a plot of log^Q(x-xw)
against time.

The appearance of products was subsequently found to

exhibit apparent zero or first order kinetics.

9.3 Microwave Analysis Data

Having obtained the peak heights and knowing the
relative sensitivity factors for the deuteroisomers it was
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possible to calculate the percentage of each species in the

sample. Comparison of these percentages allowed mechanistic

information to be determined.

9.b Arrhenius Plots

1^6
The Arrhenius equation

k = Ae-E/BT

may also be written as

log1Qk = log1QA - E/2.303RT

-1 -2
where k = rate constant/molecule s m

-1 -2
A = frequency factor/molecule s m

E = apparent activation energy/kJ mole

R = gas constant/joule mole 1 K 1
T = absolute temperature/K

A knowledge of the values of the rate constants

for a number of reaction temperatures allowed the calculation

of E and l°g1C)A from a plot of log1Qk against K/T.



Chapter 10

Use of Simple Test Reactions to Characterise the CoO-MoO^-Al 0
3 2—3

Catalytic Activity

10.1 Introduction

29 52
Recent studies on CoO-MoO^Al^ (CMA) and

related catalysts using XPS and reflectance spectroscopy have

revealed that once they have "been sulphided, they appear to

contain MoS2, the alumina acting as a support to maintain MoS2
in a state of high dispersion. Such a model may, however, he somewhat

19
naive as there is good evidence that Mo03 in oxide-CMA (the
oxidic form of CMA) exists as a monolayer on the AlgO^, s"ur:f'ace
following catalyst preparation. Thus, once sulphided, either

hy HgS or during hydrodesulphurization (hds), the catalyst might
I4.5

better be described as a molybdenum oxy-sulphide . The Co

29 ...

component is believed necessary for the prevention of sintering

of MoSg surface crystallites and for the formation of active sites
/ s 50
(see Chapter 3.3) although there is evidence that it plays a

more direct role in more demanding hds reactions, for example in

that of thiophene. Following these studies it seemed worthwhile

to characterise the catalytic behaviour of a commercial CMA, both

in oxide and sulphide forms, and to compare the latter with the

activity of unsupported MoSg.
Kemball et al. investigated several simple test reactions

68 TO
over MoSg, including those of ethanethiol (EtSH) and thiophene
(see Chapter k). Thiophene exchange with Dg is selective for the

70
production of a-exchanged products over MoSg (see figure 10.1
for the labelling scheme of the H atoms in thiophene) which is of
interest £er _se and also as such activity has been correlated with



QOactivity for hds of thiophene . Deuterothiophen.es are ideal for

analysis hy microwave spectroscopy, a technique which is shown in

this work to permit resolution of all possible deuterospecies.

Table 10.1 lists the frequencies for the 322~^23 ^ransi"tion
the various deuterothiophenes and also lists the relative

sensitivity factors for all these species13^. The sensitivity
1 O

of the technique, requiring only ^5x10 molecules, and the fact

that all deuterospecies are analysed individually, gives the

method a unique advantage and so permits much greater accuracy

in determining the selectivity of a:g exchange than previously

possible using mass spectrometry or n.m.r.

The reactions of CD^CH-CH^, followed by mass
spectrometry and microwave spectroscopy, including exchange of

C-H bonds with various sources of D, and double bond migration,

have proved to be a very powerful mechanistic probe1'': the

procedure for analysis of the deuteropropenes_ has already

been reported1''. A similar technique has recently been

established for the reactions of the labelled isobutene,

cd2=c(ch3)2116.
This work describes the reactions of thiophene,

CD2=CH-CH^ and CD2=C(CH3)2 over oxide-CMA, CMA presulphided with
both HgS and EtSH, and unsupported MoS2, in an attempt to discover
whether sulphided-CMA behaves catalytically in a similar way to

MoSg.

10.2 Results and Discussion

10.2.1 Thiophene Exchange

The results for all the catalysts studied are shown in

table 10.2. Some measure of the reliability of the analyses is



'rA3— - ABSORPTION FREQUENCIES MDSENSITIVITY FACTORS

OF THE DEUTEROTHIOPHENES

Species Absorption Frequency/MHz Sensitivity Factor

I2HQ] 33879.83s 1.0

2-t2^] 3321+5.09a 1.3831+

3-[\] 32336.97s 1.1+621

2,5-[2H2] 3258H.l0b 1.81+21

2,U-[2H2] 3173^.25^ 1.621+8

2,3-[2H2J 31781+ .66b 1.601+9

3,U-£2H2] 31018.8i+a 2.0021

2,3,5-[2H3] 31162.86b 1.7903

2,3,I+-[2H3] 301+93.21b 1.8301+

I2HJ 29953.7^a 1.8091+

a
calculated from rotational constants of reference 137(a)

b
calculated from rotational constants of reference 137 (t>)



TABLE10.2-MICROWAVEANALYSESOFDEUTEROTHIOPHENES&PRODUCEDBYREACTIONOF 20

1*1.35x10MOLECULEOFTHIOPHENEWITHP2OVERVARIOUSCATALYSTS
Catalyst

Oxide-CMA
Oxide-CMA
Oxide-CMA
HgS-CMA

H2S-CMA

EtSH-CMA

MOS2

ReactionTemp/K

HT3

513

1+1+8

393

1+1+3

373

1+23

ll+-1-2
ReactionRate/10moleculesm
T.90

11.31

6.23

^ .77

12.21

1+.91+

5.71

12H0]

72.0

1+6.3

8.6

51+.l+2

13.6

56.1+

55.8

2-t2^]

21.7(83)
28.2(72)

20.1(78)

28.7(>95)
25.1(91)
35.7(>96)
31.2(100)

3-t2^]

1+.5(17)
10.8(28)

5.6(22)

<1.1+(<5)
2.5(9)
<1.5(<1+)

-

2,5-[2H2]

1.8(100)

5.6(38)

15.9(1+2)

11.11+(100)
53.2(97)
7.9(100)

8.75(100)

2,1+-[2H2]

-

1+.2(29)

10.9(29)

-

1.2(2)

-

-

2,3-[2^2\

-

1+.9(33)

11.3(30)

-

0.7(1)
.-

-

3,1+-[2H2]

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2,3,5-[2H]

-

-

17.2(76)

1+.33(100)
3.8(100)

-

1+.25(100)

2,3,U-[^H3] I2V

5.3(2U) 5.2

a ...2numberinparenthesisarenormaliseddistributionof[H^]thiophenesforvariousi.



given by tbe data in table 10.3 which compares the observed

distribution of deuterospecies for a sample reacted to

equilibrium with that predicted from statistics for a molecule

with U equally exchangeable H atoms and with the same mean D

content as observed by microwave analysis. Rather impressive

agreement is seen.

Over oxide-CMA (see Chapter 8.7 for catalyst

nomenclature) the selectivity for a over g exchange was less than

or equal to 5, for reaction in the temperature range ¥*8-513 K,

as computed from the 2-[2H1]: 3— [2H1] ratio. Let this ratio be
denoted by x. Consideration of the statistics for stepwise exchange with

• • 2
an infinite supply of D shows that the ratio of 2,5[ Hg] :

3,b-[^E ]: 2,3-[2Hg]: 2,1*-[2H2] equals x2:l:2x:2x and that

2.,3,5-^'B.^ : equals x:l. Reaction over oxide-CMA at
1*1*8 K may be compared with these predictions using x=3.6 from the
2 2
[ H^] product ratio. The above [ H^] species- are predicted as
13.0:1:7.2:7-2, respectively, and observed as 13.0:0:8.9:9.2,

p
while the [ H^] species are predicted as 3.6:1 and observed as
3.59:1. The agreement is good and the predicted quantity of

3,1*-[ H2] thiophene is virtually below detection. Similar
analysis of the data over oxide-CMA at 513 K also leads to 1

agreement between prediction and experiment.

Reactions over HgS-CMA, EtSH-CMA and MoSg were all
comparable both in rate and in selectivity for a exchange which

was dramatically increased to greater than 20. Reaction to

higher conversion (86% of I^Hq] thiophene reacted) over HgS-CMA
at 1*1*3 K provides a good example of the true value of x, as an

illustration of the utility of the microwave technique compared,

for example, with n.m.r., even though repeat reactions and the



TABLE10.3-COMPARISONOFTHEPRODUCTDISTRIBUTIONFROMMICROWAVEANALYSISWITHTHEBINOMIALDISTRIBUTION, FORREACTIONOFTHIOPHENEWITHD0TOEQUILIBRIUMOVERH0S-CMAAT553K
—■1■==-

[2Hq]2-t2^]3-t2!^]2,5-[2H2]2,3[2H2]2,k[\]3,!+-[%]2,3,U-[2H3]2,3,5"[2H3]
microwave20.019.519-75.210.58.15.65.75.6 binomial0,20.119.819.8U.99.89.8h.9^.8U.8 Bl

calculatedassumingallHequallyexchangeableandthatthereare,onaverage,1.32Dpermolecule.
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lack, of an infinite D pool have tended to reduce the value

obtainable from the [\] ratio. Thus, the ratio of amounts of

2,5~[ Hg]: 2,b-[ Hg] or 2,3-[^Hg] being predicted as x:2,
the experimental data (table 10.2) show x to have a true value

of ^2x(-j-) = 100, greatly in excess of the value over oxide-CMA;

qualitatively this can be simply seen by contrasting the relative

amounts of 2, 5-[2H2l thiophene seen over the two types of

catalyst. Similar high values are consistent with the analysis

from EtSH-CMA and MoS2 as, in these cases, insufficient 3-[2H2]
thiophene was present to be detectable so only lower limits could

be placed on the a-selectivity.

Thus, reaction on HgS-CMA, EtSH-CMA and MoS2 occurred
at similar rates as over oxide-CMA but at some 50 K lower

temperature, and all the former catalysts show a very marked

selectivity for a-exchange which was absent on oxide-CMA; this

effect is due therefore to sulphiding having-a selective

enhancement on the rate of a-exchange.

10.2.2 Reactions of Propene

Reactions of the selectively deuterated propene,

CD^CH-CH^j were investigated both in the presence and absence
of Dg and the results are shown in table 10.U. Over all the
catalysts in the absence of added Dg, temperatures in excess
of ^500 K were required for reaction at a convenient rate. In

the presence of Dg only oxide-CMA required such demanding
conditions, all the sulphide containing catalysts reacting

readily at 273 K and producing both exchanged propenes and

propanes. The results will now be considered in more detail.
Reaction over oxide-CMA in the absence of Dg

(table 10.b) gave CH2=CH-CHD2 as a primary product so that



TABLE10.U
microwaveanalysesofdeuteropropenesproducedfromreactionof VI.35x10'

20

moleculecd^ch-chjovervariouscatalysts
Catalyst Reaction Temp/K CUD-CH-CH- ch2=cii-ch2d ch2=cd-ch3 cd2=ch-ch3 ch2=ch-crd2 ciid=ch-ch2d chd=cd-c

"3

ch2=cd-ch2d ch2=ch-cd3 cd2=cr-ch2d chd=ch-ci(d_ cd2=cd-ch3 cii2=cd-chd?
Oxide-CMA 523 6.5(*t5)a 7.9(55) 2'I.1(33) 37.1(50) 12.6(17) 2.5(21) 3.8(32) 5.6(147)

Oxide-CMA+Dg 523 14.14(100) 72.6(91) 6.8(9) 10.9(90) 1.2(10)

Oxide-CMA+D2 523 3.0(6U) 1.8(36) 148.9(68) 18.7(26) >4.7(7) 11.3(149) 3.8(17) 3.8(17) 1.8(8) 1.1)(6)

hgs-cma 523 6.7(7*4) 2.1(23) 0.2(2)
i^s-cma+d,^ 273 3.9(100)

58.5(73)87.3(98) 16.1(20)0.8(1) 3.5(li) 1.2(2) 0.6(1) 2.8(25) 2.14(22) 2.1(19) 2.6(23) 1.3(12)

1.2(1) 6.8(100)

EtSH-CMA 523 >4.5(65) 2.2(32) 0.2(3) 50.6(59) 28.0(33) I4.I4(5) 2.2(3) 3.5(UU) 2.3(29) 1.6(20) 0.I4(5)

Et8H-CMA+D2 273 1.9(100) 85.6(99) 0.I4(0) 0.6(1) 11.5(100)

EtSH-CMA+Dg 523 9.7(80) 2.0(16) 0.5(14) 58.3(77) 13.1(17) 1.9(3) 1.5(2) 1.2(2) 5.3(143) 0.8(7) 14.6(38) 1.5(12)

MoS„ I486 13.14(75) 3.6(20) 0.9(5) 148.0(66) 16.5(23) 2.U(3) 14.5(6) 1.6(2)
14.U(l40) 3.1(314) 1.6(17)

MoS2+D2 273 2.9(100) 90.8(100) 6.2(100)

273 12.9(147) 1.7(6) 12.8(147)

numbersinparenthesesarenormaliseddistributionsof[h.jpropenesforvariouBi. exchangewithoccurred. C^H^usedinsteadofCD2,=CH-CH^;72.7%presentinproduct.
d catalystexposedto7-5xl019moleculeat295Kpriortoreaction.



double bond migration (DBM) must have occurred1^. Of the

secondary products, CHD=CH-CH2D was produced in similar quantity
to CHD=CH—C^ and CH2=CH-CH2D together which were in approximately
1:1 ratio. The latter ratio implies1^ that reaction involved

dissociation to a ir-allylic species (see Chapter 7.2.1), while

the relative amount of CHD=CH-CH2D shows reaction was occurring
at similar rates through inter- and intra-molecular mechanisms

2
(figure 10.2); [ H^] production is necessarily intermolecular
whereas CH^CH-CH^D is only produced in the early stages of
reaction by intramolecular means.

Reaction over MoS2 in the absence of D2 was much less
intramolecular on the above criterion. Production of CH2=CH-CHD2

2
again showed that DBM occurred, but the distributions of [ H^]-

2
and [ H^]-products were markedly different from those over
oxide-CMA. The distributions are characteristic of an associative

119
mechanism for this catalyst , the presence of CD^CD-CH^
suggesting that both n- and iso-propyl, half-hydrogenated states

123
were involved (figure 10.3) as observed by Tanaka ert al. (see

2 2
Chapter 7.2.2). The significant excess of [ H^] - over [ H^]-
product indicates that reaction occurred on active centres which

initially contain H following activation.

Reaction over both H,-,S-CMA and EtSH-CMA in the absence

of Dg gave similar results. The t2^] - and -product distributions
closely resemble those found with MoS2 and were quite different to that
from oxide-CMA. Sulphided-CMA did, however, show somewhat more

activity for DBM than MoS2, as judged by the relative amounts of

CH2=CH-CHD2. The distribution from sulphided-CMA was quite
different to that from MoS2; in addition to CH^CH-CD^ and
CD =CD-CH.-,, sulphided-CMA produced CD =CH-CH D and CHD=CH-CHD2,2 3
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species also observed with oxide-CMA. The simplest conclusion

from these data for sulphided-CMA is that activity-

characteristic of MoS^ was being observed in addition to

activity for DBM through ir-allylic intermediates, associated

with the unsulphided parts of the catalyst and with the alumina

support.

Reaction over oxide-CMA in the presence of D2 produced
deuteropropenes characteristic of an associative mechanism

(figure 10.3) but only the iso-propyl species were in evidence

except at high conversion. Such species could have been

half-hydrogenated radical species or secondary carbonium ions.

In the presence of D2 with HgS-CMA, EtSH-CMA or MoS2
reaction rate was dramatically enhanced over that in the absence

of D2, in contrast with oxide-CMA, and product distributions were

strikingly similar; in all cases propane was also produced and

there was no evidence for DBM, only CHD=CH-CH3 and CD^CD-CH^
being produced. This suggests the involvement either of simple

vinylic exchange or, perhaps more probably, in the light of work
123

by Tanaka et_ al. , of half-hydrogenated species. In this case

it is necessary to stipulate, as done by Tanaka et_ al., that free

rotation about the C-surface bond in the iso-propyl species; is

absent. Thus half-hydrogenated species are involved with MoSg
both at 273 K and at 1+86 K, with the important difference that

free C-surface bond rotation can only occur at the higher

temperature.

It is clear, irrespective of detailed mechanistic

considerations, that both in regard to deuterium exchange and

redistribution in CD2=CH-CH3, and to hydrogenation, EtSH-CMA and
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HgS-CMA closely resemble each other and unsupported MoS2 and that
all 3 catalysts are strikingly different from oxide-CMA.

MoSg was further characterised using reactions of

C3H6 with either D2 or CD2=CH-CH3 and also CDg=CH-CH3 with C^g.
The cross-exchange reactions between the variously deuterated

propenes occurred at similar rates to each other and to that of

CD2=CH-CH3 alone at ^480 K. This confirms that there were no

relatively fast, simple exchange processes as were observed

to complicate the analysis for reactions on y-AI-O,.1''^ . C Ks2 3 3 6

exchanged with Dg over MoSg to give CHD=CH-CH3 and CH2=CD-CH3
in equal quantities implying a ratio of iso- to n-propyl species

of ^1:1.3 at 273, neglecting kinetic isotope effects, in reasonable

123
agreement with the result of Tanaka et al. In agreement with the

reaction of CDg=CH-CH3 with Dg, very little DBM was observed.
A further interesting observation was made following

intentional exposure of EtSH-CMA to saturated water vapour at

293 K. The subsequent reaction of CDg=CH-CH3 (table 10.b) in
the presence of Dg occurred not at 273 K but at 523 K, and it
was not restricted to production of those species seen on a

non-water poisoned catalyst. The lack of appreciable exchange

of propene with Dg, and of propane production, both strongly
imply that water severely poisoned the catalysts ability to

activate "hydrogen". Production of CHg=CH-CHDg showed that
DBM has occurred and although half-hydrogenated species still

made some contributions (CDg=CD-CH3), CHg=CH-CD3 was found in
much higher proportion, relative to CDg=CH-CHgD and CLH-CH-CHDg,
than over EtSH-CMA in the absence of Dg. This suggests that DBM
on the unsulphided parts of the catalyst occurred through carbonium
ion intermediates'^0^ on Brijmsted acid sites in the presence of

water. Such production of Br<j>nsted acid catalysis has already been



reported over y-AL^D -^(c)^
10.2. 3 Reactions of IsObutene

Microwave analysis of the deuteroisobutenes produced by

reaction of CDg—C( 0112)2 is considerably more difficult than is the

case with deuteropropenes and deuterothiophenes. Results with oxide

CMA, HgS-CMA and MoSg are shown in table 10.5. The four species
whose formulae are shown were detected directly in the analysis.

Their absolute amounts, as well as that for "other" [2H2]-species,
CHD=C (CH^)CHgE (and CH2=C(CH2D)2), were obtained by normalisation
of the microwave analyses to the corresponding mass spectrometric

2
analysis using the [ H ] -species. The estimated errors in the

relative amounts of -species and in "other" [2H2]-species
are shown.

Reaction of CD2=C(CH3)2 in the absence of occurred
at very similar rates over all three catalysts and at much lower

temperatures than the analogous propene reactions. Over MoS2 the
rate of intermolecular exchange was not seriously affected by

addition of Dg, a conclusion in marked contrast with that for
propene. In all cases it is clear from the large quantities of

(CH^)CHD2 produced that DBM occurred significantly. However,
detailed comparison of the data reveals certain differences in

behaviour of the various catalysts. The amount of "other"

t2^] -species, with respect to [2H^] -species, is a measure of
the intramolecular component of DBM by analogy with propene.

Thus, the order in activity for intramolecular DBM is MoSg %

H2S-CMA<oxide-CMA.<MoS2+D2• Again HgS-CMA behaved similarly to
MoS2 and was different from oxide-CMA, a conclusion supported
by the [2H^]-product distribution; the ratio of amounts of
CHD=C(CH3)2:CH2=C(CH3)CH2D decreased in the order



table10.5~microwaveanalysesofdeuteroisobutknesproducedbyreactionof vi.35xio2Qmoleculecd2=c(ch0)2overvariouscatalysts
Catalyst ReactionTemp/K chd=c(ch3)2 ch2=c(ch3)ch2d cd2=c(ch3)2 ch2=c(ch3)chd2 2•

other[H2]species
Oxide-CMA 273 6.1(l+9+7)a 6.7(51+9)' 19.7(28) 19.5(28) 30+6(UU)

MoS2 273
9.2(70+15) k.0(30+12) 23.6(33) 25.5(35) 23+10(32)

MoS2+D2 273 l+.2(3^+5) 8.2(66+8) 15.6(22) 12.2(17) ^3+^(61)

H2S-CMA 273 6.2(65+11) 3.3(35+11) 28.9(37) 28.14(37) 20+11(26)

2

a numbersinparenthesesarenormalised,distributionsof[IL]isobutenesforvariousi.
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MoS2%H2S-CMA>oxide CMA>MoS2+D2> that is decreased as activity
for intramolecular DBM increased. Given the rather high intra¬

molecular activity of all the catalysts, the comparatively high

values of the [ H.^]—product ratios, it is attractive to suggest

that two processes operated over all the catalysts, hut to

varying extents: an associative type of intermolecular activity

giving CHD*C(CH3)2 selectively as the I2^]-product and an
intramolecular mechanism for DBM responsible for the scrambling

of the [2H2] isobutenes and modification of the initial t2!^] -
product distribution.

It is not clear whether the associative process involved

carbonium ions or half-hydrogenated states (alkyl species) although

the appreciable enhancement in reaction rate over that for propene

favours species that are at least partially positively charged due

to the extra stability of such species with isobutene2"^. Indeed

the intramolecular component could result from multiple reactions

on Br(j>nsted centres, prior to desorption, due to the stability of

the tertiary carbonium ion so formed.

The results on MoSg in the presence of D2 are most
interesting: DBM was enhanced by adding D2 yet little D entered
the products. This is in agreement with a previous study of but-l-ene

123
isomerization on MoS2 and suggests that only a comparatively few
sites were activated by Dg in some way but that they were then very
active for intramolecular reactions.

The most important conclusion from these studies of the

labelled isobutene reactions is that, once again, MoSg and HgS—CMA
show very similar behaviour which is different to that found with

oxide-CMA.
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10.3 Conclusions

The principal conclusion is that partially sulphided CMA

"behaves catalytically in a remarkably similar manner to unsupported

MoSg • Thus, HgS—CMA, EtSH—CMA and MoS^ all show a much higher and
similar activity for a hydrogen exchange in thiophene than oxide-CMA

and they all catalyse propene hydrogenation and deuterium exchange

and redistribution at similar rates and by similar mechanisms at

273 K, at which oxide-CMA is completely inactive; isobutene reacts

similarly over H^S-CMA and MoS2 but somewhat differently over

oxide-CMA.

The simplest explanation of these observations is that

partially sulphided CMA consists of MoS2 dispersed on a high area

alumina support. Reactions of CD^CH-CH^ in the absence of D2
indicated that the activities of both MoS2 (half-hydrogenated
intermediates) and oxide-CMA (ir-allylic intermediates) were

present with HgS-CMA and EtSH-CMA so it seems as if these latter
catalysts are "dual functional", providing highly dispersed

MoS2 on an acidic support. This acidity appears to be of the
Lewis type for propene but of the Bmjinsted type for isobutene

and also for propene in the presence of water, conclusions in

agreement with studies on y-AlgO^ itself"1"^ .

Co was not observed to have any influence on the

..... 29 52
reactions studied. Although this is consistent with the idea '

that its only role is to stabilise the MoS2 dispersion, an alternative
explanation is favoured which is in agreement with ideas proposed by

othersIt appears that the activity of MoS2 for hds resides in
surface defects of one type or another and in the specific environment

of Mo, probably as Mo"^ or Mo , at the surface. The concentration
of the active centres, and thus specific activity, is enhanced by Co,
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but the mechanism of the catalysis is not subject to any such

influence, provided it is only the number of reactive centres

that is affected. Only the mechanisms of reactions on sulphide-

CMA and on MoS2 have been studied, not the specific activity, so

the effect of Co would not be detectable. Thus, it is concluded

that those sites on unsupported MoS2 which are responsible for
alkene hydrogenation, for alkene isomerization and for specific

/ 80
a exchange of thiophene (and therefore hds activity ), are also

present on sulphided-CMA.



Fig.10.1LabellingofHatomsinthiophene.
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Chapter 11

Hydrodesulphurization of 5thar.etr.iol and Related Reactions over

CoO-MoO^-Al^O^ and"Molybdenum Disulphide Catalysts

II.1 Introduction

Cobalt-molybdena-alumina (CMA) catalysts are used for the

hydrodesulphurization (hds) of petroleum feedstocks and haye
21 7S 77

frequently been studied for their thiophene hds activity ' ' .

The objective of this work was to learn more about the catalytic

properties of CMA. by studying a range of reactions involving

sulphur, and non-sulphur, containing molecules. Kieran and
68

Kemball have shown ethanethiol to be a useful test reactant

because it may undergo hds by various alternative paths and

because further information can be obtained by studying exchange

of the molecule with deuterium (see Chapter ^.2.1). Ethanethiol

may undergo a number of decomposition reactions:

2C2H5SH -r- (c2h5)2s + H2S (11.1)

C2H5sh c2=u + h2s (11.2)

CgH SH + H2 —> C2H6 + h2s (11.3)

C2H5SH + 2H2 —
—> 2CH^ + h2s (ll.U)

Kieran^ has shown that reactions (ll.l) and (11.2) are

reversible over MoSg and WS2 and that reaction (11.3) occurs but
68

not reaction (11.U). As in Kieran's work , related reactions
e.g. H2/D2 exchange and ethene hydrogenation, were undertaken in
an attempt to establish reaction mechanisms.
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A static system was used in order that changes in

catalytic behaviour which accompanied sulphiding of the surface

could he studied during the reaction. It was found that after

about 10% reaction with the normal mixture, the activity of the

catalyst remained stable. It was therefore relevant to compare

the properties of this partly sulphided catalyst with other

catalysts such as molybdenum disulphide (MoS^), cobalt disulphide
(CoSg) and CMA pretreated with ethanethiol or hydrogen sulphide
(EtSH-CMA or H^S-CMA).

11.2 Results

11.2.1 Sulphiding of the CMA Catalyst

After pretreatment of CMA with hydrogen sulphide to form a

H^S-CMA catalyst the gas phase composition was 9.1% HgO and 90.9%
19

HgS which indicated an exchange of 1.50x10 atoms of 0 by S m
the 50 mg sample of catalyst. When hds of ethanethiol occurred

on CMA water was produced preferentially to hydrogen sulphide

until some 11% of the reactant had been consumed; this
19

corresponded to a displacement of 1.^8x10 atoms of 0 from

the catalyst by S.

11.2 ■ 2 The Decompo'sition Reactions of Ethanethiol

A blank experiment was carried out in the absence of catalyst

and no decomposition or hydrogen isotopic exchange was detected at

temperatures up to 723 K. This established that the effects of

homogeneous reactions or of catalysis by the glass walls were

negligible. Ro reaction was detected over a 2.3 g sample of

CoS2 in hO min at 673 K and no further experiments were carried
out with this catalyst.

In the catalytic experiments, the amounts of the three

compounds containing heteroatoms i.e. ethanethiol, hydrogen sulphide



and water, were expressed as a percentage of the total amount of

these compounds in the gas phase. The only hydrocarbon products

observed at the temperatures studied were ethene and ethane and

the total carbon content of the gas phase remained constant within

experimental error. The amounts of the various carbon-containing

compounds were expressed as a percentage of the total content

of the gas phase.

The decomposition of ethanethiol in the presence of

deuterium occurred simultaneously by reactions (ll.2) and (11.3)

in the temperature range ^73 to 553 K over all the catalysts

studied. The results of a typical experiment over an oxide

catalyst (oxide-CMA) at U93 K are given in fig. 11.1 which shows

that the major decomposition reaction was the production of

ethene by reaction (11.2) whereas direct decomposition to

ethane was a minor process. After approximately 10-15#

conversion there was an increase in the rate"of ethanethiol

decomposition which corresponded to the increase in production

of ethene and hydrogen sulphide. This change in rate is more

readily observed from the first order plot of the reaction (inset

fig. 11.1). As already mentioned during the initial stages of the

reaction water was preferentially produced, in place of hydrogen

sulphide, but after the change in rate there was an increase in

the production of hydrogen sulphide and the amount of water

remained at about 11#. There was a slow production of ethane

(l.6lxl0li+ molecules s_1 m 2 at 523 K) which was constant

throughout the reaction but no formation of diethyl sulphide

was observed.

First order plots were used to determine two initial

rates of reaction - the first corresponding to the actual initial

rate before any sulphiding of the catalyst occurred and the
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second corresponding to the faster extrapolated "initial" rate

after the changeover in properties. Thus in general for a fresh

sample of CMA (termed oxide-CMA) two rates of reaction were

determined. On repeat experiments with the same sample of

catalyst or with a catalyst pretreated with ethanethiol

(EtSH-CMA) no acceleration was observed, the first order plots

were well-behaved and the initial rate agreed within experimental

error with the second and higher rate from the oxide-CMA

catalyst. The decomposition of ethanethiol was also followed

on EgS-CMA and on MoS£ both of which gave results equivalent
to those for EtSH-CMA. The course of a reaction over MoS^
taken to a high extent of reaction, shown in fig. 11.2

suggested that the ethanethiol-ethene equilibrium was attained

but the slow hydrogenation of ethene to ethane continued.

The Arrhenius plots given in fig. 11.3 provide a

convenient method of summarising the initial rates for the

oxide and the extrapolated initial rates from data after

approximately 10-15# conversion for the formation of the

products at different temperatures; the rates are expressed
-1 -2

in absolute units i.e. molecule s m of surface, and the

derived activation energies are reported in table 11.1. As

noted above, the Arrhenius data for the three sulphide catalysts

and for the oxide catalyst (after the change in rates) lie on

the same plot.

The effect of including some of the products in the

reaction mixture was examined over MoSg, for the decomposition
of ethanethiol at 523 K, using mixtures of 2.7 kPa of ethanethiol,

lU kPa of deuterium and 5.k kPa of either ethene of hydrogen sulphide.



TABLE11.1~KINETICPARAMETERSFORBTHANBTHIOLDKSULPHURIZATIONANDALLIEDREACTIONS reactions

-1-2b

catalysttypeactivationenergy0-log-^A/moleculesm) E/kJmolb

ethanethiol

oxideC

195+15

33.7

reaction(2)

Bulphide

80

23.0

ethanethiol reaction(3)

oxideorsulphide

92

23.k

etheneand hydrogenation

oxideorsulphide

9^

23.8

ethanethiol

oxide

109

27.2

C-Hexchange

sulphide

113

27.8

ethanethiol

oxide

109

27.2

S-Hexchange

sulphide

k2

20.7

etheneexchange
sulphide

10k

27.8

ethaneexchange
oxideorsulphide

93

23.6

1

error _+5KJmolexceptwherestated
b nriillll error+_O.b

C analternativemethodofincreasingtherateofthisprocessfromtheformationofHgOgave E=191kJmol1 andlo610A=3^.7
dinthepresenceof2.7kPahydrogensulphidetheparameterswereE=98kJmoland1°610A=23.9.
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No change in the absolute rate of reaction or the pattern of

products was observed on the addition of ethene. However, on

the addition of hydrogen sulphide the rates of both reactions

(ll.2) and (11.3) were reduced by approximately 30$.

Some experiments were undertaken to determine the

pressure dependence of the hds reactions with respect to

ethanethiol and deuterium. The results in table 11.2 show

that the thiol pressure had no effect on the rates but on

decreasing the deuterium pressure the rates descresed until,

in the absence of deuterium, ethanethiol hds took place at

553 K at about one-quarter of the rate with the normal reaction

mixture over both the sulphide and oxide catalysts. However,

the reaction without deuterium appeared to poison after

approximately b0% conversion. It was found that the percentage

conversion required to produce the changeover from one rate to

the other was dependent on the ethanethiol pressure. On

doubling the amount of ethanethiol in the reaction mixture

it was found that the changeover occurred at approximately 6%

conversion; on halving the amount some 25$ conversion was

required to react with the surface to produce this change in

rate.

11.2.3 Allied Reactions

69
It was found, as expected from previous work , that the

exchange of hydrogen with deuterium was facile with equilibrium

being approached at 273 K on both oxide and sulphide catalysts

within 20 min. Exchange of hydrogen sulphide with deuterium

was not measured because of complications from exchange within

the mass spectrometer.



TABLE 11.2 - PRESSURE DEPENDENCE OF ETHANETHIOL

DECOMPOSITION REACTION8, AT 1+93 K

r/lO"L1+ molecules

-1 -2
s m

P /kPa P /kPa r. r9 percentage conversion
~®2 at change in rates

Ik 1.1+ 2.36 1+.55 ^25

lU 2.7 2.38 4.69 VL2

lh 5.k 2.35 ^.78 ^6

0 2.7 0.65 1.36 M.2

7 2.7 1.92 b.36 *12

±k 2.7 2.38 J+.69 ^12

21 2.7 3.01+ 6.1+9 %12

a
is the initial rate over oxide-CMA and rg the

extrapolated initial rate from the course of the
reaction after the acceleration had occurred.
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The hydrogenation of ethene to ethane was studied over

three catalysts, viz: oxide-CMA, EtSH-CMA and MoS2 at temperatures
between 473 and 523 K. There was a slow rate of hydrogenation

which was similar over all three catalysts, being approximately

twice the rate observed for ethane production from ethanethiol

at the same temperature i.e. 0.25 as opposed to 0.13# min 1 at

523 K. However, when the hydrogenation reaction was carried out

in the presence of added hydrogen sulphide the rates of ethane

production were comparable to those obtained during ethanethiol

hds. The activation energy of hydrogenation was not altered

significantly by the presence of hydrogen sulphide (table 11.l).

On the other hand in the presence of hydrogen sulphide some

ethanethiol was produced (fig. 11.4) by the reverse of reaction

(11.2); this process was relatively rapid and equilibrium was

approached within 60 min at 523 K.

Some diethylsulphide decomposition reactions were carried

out in the absence, and presence, of added deuterium or added

hydrogen sulphide. There are a number of possible decomposition

reactions of the sulphide:-

(C2H5)2S 2C2H4 + H2s (11.5)

^C2H5)2S + H2 —' C2H4 + c2h6 + h2s (11.6)

(C2H5)2S + 2H2 > 2C2H6 + h2S (11.7)

In the absence of a catalyst no reaction was observable at

temperatures below 673 K. However, over all the catalysts studied
the only decomposition products observed were ethene and hydrogen



sulphide with very small quantities of ethane indicating that

reaction (11.5) was the major decomposition process; the ratio

of CgH^iCgHg produced initially at 5^8 K was 25:1.
Measurable decomposition of diethylsulphide in the

presence of deuterium occurred in the range 513-553 K over the

sulphided catalysts. These catalysts gave a rate of l.S^xlO1^
—1 _2

molecules s m at 526 K hut the oxide-CMA was less active

and a temperature of 588 K was needed to give the same rate.

In the absence of added deuterium no decomposition was observed

on oxide-CMA at 623 K but with the sulphide catalysts the omission

of deuterium did not reduce the rate of reaction. Using a mixture

of 2.7 kPa diethyl sulphide and 2.7 kPa hydrogen sulphide over any

of the sulphided catalysts (the oxide catalyst being omitted as

sulphiding would readily occur) reaction was observed between

523 and 573 K but at approximately one-quarter of the rate

obtained in the presence of deuterium. _

11.2.U Exchange'Reactions

The exchange reaction of ethanethiol and deuterium has

been studied over all four catalysts in the temperature range

370-553 K and the Arrhenius plots are shown in fig. 11.5. Over

the oxide catalyst there was no appreciable difference in the

rate observed for C-H and S-H exchange. The reaction was found

to proceed in a stepwise manner as shown by the good agreement

between observed product distributions and that predicted by

binomial calculation (table 11.3) throughout the reaction.

However, it was found that the exchange reaction occurred at

approximately 10 times the rate of ethanethiol decomposition
IS lU -1 -2 .

cf. 2.02x10 and 3.35x10 molecule s m respectively at

U85 K.



TABLE11.3
-COMPARISONOFOBSERVEDPRODUCTDISTRIBUTIONANDBINOMIALDISTRIBUTION FORETHANETHIOLEXCHANGEOVEROXIDE-CMAAT1*73K

time/mintypeofpercentageofisotopicspecies distribution
io

^2

~3

%

25

observed

61.5

30.8

1.2

0.5

0

0

binomial

61.8

29.2

5.5

0.5

0

0

60

observed

31.1

12.1

18.6

6.1

1.2

0.3

binomial

31.3

10.1

21.1

6.1

1.0

0.1



With, the sulphide catalysts . the S-H and C-H exchange

processes were quite distinct and on extrapolation to 420 K

it was found that the former exchanged approximately 50 times

faster than the latter. The C-H exchange proceeded in a stepwise

manner and no distinction could be observed for the methyl and

methylene hydrogens but both these were exchanged 3 times faster

on sulphide than on the oxide catalysts.

At higher temperatures the apparent activation energy

for the exchange processes was drastically reduced when reaction

rates were in excess of 6.0% min This was believed to be

caused by the limitation of the observed rate by bulk diffusion

within the catalyst vessel. The appearance of multiply exchanged
139

product was further evidence of such a diffusion limitation

When ethene and deuterium were reacted over the

sulphided catalysts the rate of the stepwise hydrogen atom

exchange was similar to that for the hydrocarbon hydrogens of

ethanethiol. In the presence of hydrogen sulphide no alteration

in this rate was observed. However, over the oxide catalyst it

was found that no exchange was observable even after a period of

2 h at 523 K even although ethene hydrogenation to ethane was

occurring.

Exchange of ethane occurred over all four catalysts at

a rate which was very similar to the rate of ethane formation
13 13

during ethanethiol decomposition e.g. 2.78x10 and 2.91x10
—1 —P

molecule s m respectively at 485 K. On the other hand, no

exchange of diethyl sulphide was observable over any catalyst

even at a temperature of 593 K when decomposition occurred

readily.
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Finally, the exchange of hydrogen and deuterium was

measured on oxide-CMA which had teen exposed to saturated water

vapour for 10 min. at 293 K. The rate of exchange was much

slower than on dry catalyst and was about lO1^ molecules s_1 m~2
at i53 K rising to lO1^ molecules s"1 m~2 at 593 K.

11.3 Discussion

11.3.1 Thermodynamic Considerations

Values of 1°S-|_q Kp for the various reactions have been
68

given by Kieran and Kemball (see table 11.b). As in this

previous work,it was found that the equilibria which are easily

attained are reaction (11.2), involving ethanethiol, ethene and

hydrogen sulphide, and, at rather higher temperatures, the

corresponding reaction (11.5) for diethylsulphide.

For reaction (11.2) the estimated value of Kp is 0.091

atm at 523 K and the experimental values obtained from fig. 11.2

and fig. 11.b were 0.096 and 0.093 atm respectively. For reaction

(ll.5) the experimental value of Kp after 3 or b h at 5^-8 K was

2
0.036 atm in good agreement with the calculated value of 0.035

atm^.
68

In this work, as before , the formation of ethane from

thiol or from diethylsulphide, reactions (11.3), (11.6) and (11.7)>

was limited by kinetic control and the thermodynamic equilibria which

are well over to the right-hand side were not attained within the

period of the experiments. The same comment applied even more to the

thermodynamically more highly favoured reaction (ll.i) - the formation

of methane from thiol. No methane was detected indicating that the

hydrogenolysis of C-C bonds does not occur on these catalysts in the

temperature range studied.
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,68 ... .In previous work the equilibrium between ethanethiol,

diethylsulphide and hydrogen sulphide, i.e. reaction (ll.l), was

attained readily but no direct formation of the sulphide has teen

detected with thiol as reactant.

11.3.2 Sulphiding Of CMA

The evidence suggested that whether sulphiding of CMA.

occurred by treatment of the catalyst with hydrogen sulphide or

by decomposition of ethanethiol, the process ceased when the 50 mg

19
samples had released 1.50x10 atoms of oxygen as water and taken

up the equivalent amount of sulphur. It is believed that the

sulphiding involved the elimination of oxide ions from the lattice

as water and replacement of them by sulphide ions as described by

lllO
Massoth and Kibby . The sulphiding process ceased when some 11

to 12$ of reaction had occurred with the normal mixture of

ethanethiol but when different amounts of reactant were used

there was an inverse change in the percentage of reaction needed

to achieve the stable amount of sulphiding as shown by the

results in the final column of table 11.2.

The number of molybdenum atoms in a 50 mg sample of CMA

is 2.67x1019 and the number of cobalt atoms is lABxlO^"9. On the

basis of the absence of reaction on CoS2 and of the close :

similarity between the Arrhenius parameters for the reaction

of ethanethiol on sulphided-CMA, however obtained, and on MoS2
it is believed that the sulphur is associated with the molybdenum

rather than with the cobalt. The sulphiding of the molybdenum was

only partial under the conditions used; the average composition

was Mo, 0S. Nevertheless as suggested in Chapter 10 the partially
l.o

sulphided CMA can be regarded as a highly dispersed MoSg on an

alumina which has some acidic properties.
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It seems clear that the initial mode of decomposition of

eth.aneth.iol on CMA did not occur strictly "by reaction (11.2) hut

should he described hy the reaction

C^SH + (Mo-0)g C2Ek + H2° + (Mo-S)s (11.8)

and consequently that the activation energy of ^195 kJ mol"1
reported in tahle 11.1 was associated with this sulphiding process.

The fact that the acceleration in the rate of disappearance of the

thiol over CMA was observed at lower temperatures hut obscured

at higher temperatures can he explained hy the difference in

the activation energy between the sulphiding process (11.8) and

the subsequent decomposition of the thiol hy reaction (11.2).

The presence of the water in the static system formed by the

sulphiding process may well have limited the extent of the

process and prevented the achievement of a more complete

35
sulphiding .

11.3.3 Mechanistic Considerations

The results in tahle 11.2 show that the rate of reaction

of ethanethiol was independent of the thiol pressure hut was influenced

to some extent hy the pressure of deuterium. It follows that the

apparent first order kinetic dependence on thiol observed for the

course of the reactions with time and used to obtain initial rates

arose from competition for the surface sites between ethanethiol

and the product molecule hydrogen sulphide. The existence of this

competition was confirmed hy the observation that the rate of hds

was reduced hy 30$ in the presence of hydrogen sulphide.

Since the oxide-CMA had only a transient existence in

the presence of the sulphur-containing molecules the general

pattern of reactivity which was observed over the three catalysts
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EtSH-CMA, H^S-CMA and MoS^ - all of .which, gave similar activities
will "be discussed first. The pattern of behaviour of these

sulphide catalysts is summarised in fig. 11.6 which gives

Arrhenius plots for the various exchange or other reactions

observed. At 1+73 K the rates of the reactions span a range of
3 ...about 10 and can be divxded into four groups each group being

about a factor of 10 slower than the preceding group. The

following mechanistic scheme is useful as a means of discussing

the groups of reactions, possible intermediates and rate-

determining steps.

(C2E1+S)!
10

C2H5SH(g)
>100

(CXS)
d. 5 a

c2H6(g)
0.1

(C2H5)a
10

c2Vs)
k

>10

<C2Va

In this scheme the numbers refer to the relative rates of the various

reactions taking the rate of hds as unity. For exchange reactions

the rate of each elementary step will be the same in either direction

but where chemical changes are occurring this will not be the case.

Furthermore the numbers will depend on temperature and on the

composition of the gas mixtures and so although the scheme

provides a convenient introduction to the groups of reactions

it is an over-simplification of the situation.

Group 1. This contains the fastest reaction - the exchange of

the thiol hydrogen atom with deuterium. This suggests that the

reversible dissociation of the S-H must occur readily on the

catalysts with the formation of an(i (E)a« Of course,
the exchange of the thiol hydrogen atom cannot occur more rapidly
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than the rate of supply of deuterium atoms hence the possibility

that the rate of reversible adsorption of hydrogen in the

presence of the thiol might be the limiting process cannot be

excluded. However, it is certain that the reversible

dissociation of S-H is at least 100/(faster than hds at

moderate temperatures.

Group 2. Two reactions were found in this group both taking place

with similar rates - the exchange of ethene with deuterium and

the exchange of the hydrogen atoms in the alkyl group of the thiol.

The exchange of ethene was stepwise suggesting that the adsorption/

desorption of the molecule is faster than the interconversion of

adsorbed alkene and adsorbed alkyl on the surface and that this

interconversion is rate-determining.

It is suggested that a process which is formally

similar, i.e. interconversion of (C2H,_S)a and (C2H^S)a, is
the rate-determining process for the thiol "exchange. In order to

permit the exchange of all the ethyl hydrogen atoms it is necessary

to assume two forms for (C2H^S)a

CH2-CH2-S and CH3-CH-S
* *

1 1

It is somewhat surprising that there was no difference between the

rates of exchange of the methylene hydrogen atoms and the methyl

hydrogen atoms but differences of rate of less than a factor of

five between groups of hydrogen atoms in the same molecule are

often difficult to detect and do not give rise to significant
13 8

departures from binomial distributions of products



The proposed associative mechanism for the exchange

of ethene is consistent with the.evidence for the part played

by alkyl species in the reactions of propene and isobutene

(see Chapter 10) but both exchange and also hydrogenation

appear to be significantly and perhaps unexpectedly slower

with ethene than with propene.

Groups 3 & b. Group 3 consists of the hds of ethanethiol and

Group b of two reactions which occurred at similar rates - the

formation of ethane from the thiol, reaction (11.3), and the

exchange of ethene with deuterium. The group b reactions will

be considered first.

The slow desorption of (CgH^^ as C2H6 "fc^ie mos"fc
likely rate-determining step for reaction (11.3) and the

corresponding reversible process for the ethane exchange.

One weakness of the scheme is that some multiple exchange of

ethane might have been expected through the- rapid interconversion

of (C0Hc) and (C0H, ) but it was not observed. This discrepancyd H EL

emphasises the point made earlier that the numbers assigned to the

various steps will alter with conditions.

The postulated rate-determining step for the hds reaction

is the cleavage of the C-S bond on the surface by dissociation of

(CJh-S) to (C0Hc) . The scheme provides an explanation for the2 P d j Bj

preferential formation of ethene, reaction (11.2), rather than

ethane, reaction (11.3), because of the slow desorption of

(CgH^a, as CgH^.
There are one or two significant differences in the

rates reported in this work for MoSg as catalyst and rates given
68

previously by Kieran and Kemball for a different preparation

of this sulphide. Making appropriate allowances for differences
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in area,"the present catalyst gave faster C—H exchange of thiol

fay a factor of five and sloven hds by a factor of tvo. Our

proposed reaction scheme differs slightly from the original
68 . ,

version in order to accommodate the fact that hds vas

found to be 10 times slover than C-H exchange in thiol or

in ethene.

The present catalysts also seem to be less efficient

for reactions involving diethylsulphide either as a product or

a reactant, i.e. reactions (ll.l), (11.5) and (11.6) than the

earlier catalyst^.
The results vith oxide-CMA shoved some striking differences

from those for the sulphide catalysts. The oxide-CMA did not give

exchange of ethene vith deuterium even under conditions vhich

yielded some exchange of propene (Chapter 10). It seems likely

that the adsorption of the ethene is stronger and less readily

reversible on the oxide than on the sulphide in line vith
lUl

results reported by Lombardo et al. There is an obvious

parallel betveen the catalytic properties of oxide-CMA for
lh2

alkene/Dg reactions and those determined by Kokes for ZnO.
Both catalysts give hydrogenation of ethene but vithout exchange

and both shov exchange vith propene. With the Cg-alkene the
conversion to the adsorbed alkyl species is essentially

irreversible leading on to hydrogenation but not back to

ethene exchange.

The other remarkable feature of the oxide-CMA catalysts

is that S-H and C-H exchange of thiol appeared to occur at

similar rates. It is believed that this may be caused by a

limitation in the apparent rate of exchange due to the slov

rate of addition of deuterium in the presence of the vater
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formed "by the sulphiding of the catalyst. The rate observed

for the ^2^2 reac"kaon on a water-poisoned catalyst was close
to the rate for S-H exchange at the same temperature suggesting

that activation of Dg might "be rate-determining and this would
account for the equivalent rates of S-H and C-H exchange.

11.3.V Sites

123Tanaka and Okuhara have put forward detailed proposals

for the mechanism of the exchange or hydrogenation of alkenes

over MoS^ in terms of sites having different extents of
co-ordinative unsaturation - a concept previously advocated

66
"by Siegal . While the kinetic studies presented in this

Chapter do not give direct information regarding sites, the

results may he readily explained by these proposals (see

Chapter 3.^0 .

123
As described by Tanaka and Okuhara , the [BD] site

provides a means of bringing about ethene exchange by

co-ordination of the alkene, its conversion by insertion

to an alkyl species and the reverse of these reactions. While

the alkene is co-ordinated to the metal atom, the nature of the

site limits exchange to a stepwise process because the

dissociative adsorption of Hg, HD or Dg is not possible on

the single co-ordinative unsaturated linkage remaining. For

higher alkenes such as propene insertion may occur to produce

either n-alkyl or iso-alkyl species and this is in agreement

with the exchange results reported in Chapter 10.

The reactions of ethanethiol and the hydrogenation of

ethene may occur on {C] or ICD] sites; the ligands which may

be involved are
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SC„H , S-CH-CH,, S-CH0-CH0> C0Hc, CH0=CH0, SH and H
| 5 | | 3 2 j. 2 |2 5 2| 2 | j
# * * * * * * * *

The various reactions are consistent with the interconversion

of the above ligands on the C-type sites through the combination of

oxidative addition, reductive elimination and alkene insertion

processes provided only that H-migration away from or to the

C-site may be assumed.



Fig,ll.lAnalysisofthegasphaseduringareactionbetweenethanethiolanddeuteriumon oxide-CMAati+93K:O,ethanethiol;□,ethene;A,ethane;•,hydrogensulphide f) ,water.



Fig.11.2

Analysisofareactionofethanethiolanddeuteriumtakentohighconversionona MoSgcatalystat523K:symbolsasinFig.11.1.



Fig. 11.3 Arrhenius plots for the production of ethene and ethane from

ethanethiol and deuterium: ethene production - O , oxide-CMA; © , EtSH-CMA;
A , MoS2; □ ,■ H2S-CMA; ethane production - • , oxide-CMA; © , EtSH-CMA;
A , MoS2; ■ j HgS-CMA. Arrows denote the accelerating reactions over

oxide-CMA for ethene production.



Fig.11.UAnalysisofthehydrocarbon-containingmolecules inthegasphaseduringthereactionofethenewith deuteriuminthepresenceofhydrogensulphideonMoS^ at523K:symbolsasinFig.11.1. □
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Fig. 11.5 Arrhenius plots for exchange reactions: ethanethiol S-H over

EtSH-CMA, □ ; HgS-CMA, [| ; MoS2,A : ethanethiol C-H over EtSH-CMA,
HgS-CMA, 3 ; MoSg, A. : ethanethiol S-H and C-H over oxide-CMA,O :
- - - ethene over MoSg, © : inset - ethane over MoSg, T ; HgS-CMA, €>
oxide-CMA, 9 .



Fig.11.6 Summary as Arrhenius plots of reactions over sulphided
catalysts: 1, S-H exchange for ethanethiol; 2, C-H

exchange for ethanethiol; 3, ethene exchange; b, ethanethiol

hydrodesulphurization; 5, ethene hydrogenation; 6, ethane

exchange; J, ethene hydrogenation in the presence of HgS;
8, diethylsulphide decomposition.
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Chapter 12 .

Decomposition of Ethanol arid Related Reactions 'over'CoO—MoOo^AlpOn

12.1 Introduction

Cobalt-molybdena-alumina (CMA.) catalysts, due to their

activity for C-S bond cleavage, have been used as

21
hydrodesulphurization catalysts for over ^0 years . These

catalysts are also effective for the cleavage of other carbon-
22 23

heteroatom bonds e.g. C-0 and C-N bonds ' , a property which is

becoming increasingly important with the upsurge in the production

of fossil fuels from shale oil deposits.

The object of this work was to study the catalytic

properties of oxide CMA for the decomposition of ethanol (the

oxygen analogue of ethanethiol) and related reactions. Unlike

ethanethiol, ethanol may decompose either by dehydrogenation to
97

form the stable molecule ethanal, as observed by Kibby and Hall ,

i.e.

C2H5OH >• CH3CHO + H2 (12.1)

or by dehydration involving reactions analogous to the

hydrodesulphurization of ethanethiol (see Chapter 11.l)

(12.2)

(12.3)

(12.k)

(12.5)

2CoH_0H2 5

CoHc0H2 5

C2H5OH + H2

C2H5OH + 2H,

(c2h5}2° + h20

c2hu + h20

c2h6 + h2o

2ch]+ + h2o
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29
Topchieva et al , during a study of the dehydration of ethanol

over silica—alumina, found that decomposition occurred reversitly

ty reactions (12.2) and (12.3) to give diethylether and ethene

respectively as products: dehydration "by reactions (12.U) and

(12.5) was not observed.

Although the selectivity for dehydrogenation over

dehydration is largely associated with the properties of the

catalyst (Chapter 5.2), it was found that the presence of hydrogen

in the reaction mixture also has some effect.

12.2 Results

12.2.1 The Decomposition Reactions of Ethanol

A blank experiment was carried out in the absence of

catalyst and no decomposition or hydrogen isotopic exchange was

detected at temperatures up to 723 K. This established that the

effects of homogeneous reactions or of catalysis by the glass walls

of the reaction vessel were negligible.

In the catalytic experiments three oxygen containing

compounds were observed as products i.e. ethanal, diethylether

and water, and these together with the reactant (ethanol) were

expressed as a percentage of the total amount of oxygen containing

species in the gas phase. Ethane and butane, the latter being

confirmed by gas chromatographic and mass spectrometric analyses,

were the only hydrocarbon products observed during the reaction

and the amounts of the various carbon-containing compounds were

expressed as a percentage of the total C^ content of the gas phase.
The total carbon content of the gas phase remained constant within

experimental error.
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The results of a typical decomposition reaction of

ethanol with deuterium oyer oxide-CMA at . 503 K are given in

fig. 12.1 which shows that the major decomposition reaction is

the dehydrogenation of ethanol to ethanal hy reaction (12.1):

diethylether was also produced, albeit more slowly, as a primary

decomposition product by dehydration of ethanol (reaction(l2.2)).

During the course of the ethanol decomposition, the ethanal

production, up to a point, was described by reversible first

order kinetics, subsequent conversion of the ethanal interfers

with this process. The decrease in the rate of diethylether

production, which occurred over the first 20 minutes of the

reaction, suggested that reaction (12.2) was poisoned by the

ethanal produced by dehydrogenation.

A third reaction i.e. the formation of butane was observed

to accelerate from a very low rate during the first few minutes

of the reaction indicating that butane formation required the

presence of either ethanal or diethylether i.e. butane is a

secondary product of the decomposition reaction. Although

reaction was occurring in a deuterium atmosphere it was found

that no deuterium was incorporated into the butane produced.

Ethane was produced at a constant rate throughout the

reaction, the amount formed after 120 minutes being ^2%. The

amounts of water observed in the gas phase during the reaction were

in agreement with that expected from the formation of diethylether

and the hydrocarbon products (fig. 12.1(a)).

It was found that ethanol decomposition and ethanal

formation followed first order kinetics therefore first order plots

were used to determine the initial rates of these reactions. Water,

ethene and diethylether, after a short initial period, were produced
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at a constant rate hence.the initial rates of reaction were

obtained from composition versus time plots (such as fig. 12.1). In

the case of butane, the initial rate was very small and inaccurate

thus it was necessary to determine the constant rate of formation

which occurred after the acceleratory period. These rates, along

with the derived Arrhenius parameters are shown in table 12.1.

Experiments were undertaken to determine the pressure

dependence of the dehydrogenation and dehydration reactions of

ethanol with respect to ethanol and deuterium. The results in

table 12.2 show that variations in ethanol pressure had little,

or no effect, on the rate of any of the reactions i.e. the reactions

are independent of the ethanol partial pressure. On the other hand,

the overall rate of ethanol decomposition was not appreciably

affected by the presence of deuterium although the products

of the reaction were altered such that more diethylether was

produced at lower deuterium pressures. The orders of the

dehydration and dehydrogenation reactions with respect to

deuterium partial pressure were -0.29 and 0.15 respectively.

In an attempt to understand the dependence of the

dehydrogenation:dehydration selectivity on the deuterium partial

pressure, an oxide-CMA catalyst was activated by the normal procedure

and exposed to ll+ kPa Dg f°r 2 hours at 503 K before being degassed,

again at 503 K, for 2 hours. The decomposition reaction of ethanol

was then studied in the absence of deuterium where it was found that

dehydrogenation predominated over dehydration, the product ratio

being intermediate to those observed in the presence of 8.1+ and

ll+ kPa of deuterium (see. table 12.2).

The effect of including ethanal in the reaction mixture

was examined for the decomposition of ethanol at 503 K, using a



TABLE12.1-INITIALRATEOFETHANOLDECOMPOSITIONANDPRODUCTFORMATION
~"1-2

loglO(Rate/moleculesm)

T/

ethanol

ethanal

water

diethylether
butane—

ethane

K

decomposition
production
production
production

production
production

523

15.7^

15.60

lit.75

lit.65

lit.71

13.5lt

503

15-38

15.30

lit.56

lit.1+2

lit.53

13.lit

1+72

lU.8l

lit.6l

lit.26

lit.10

lit.25

12.56

1+1+3

lU.l8

13.91+

13.90

13.91

lit.07

11.9lt

1+1+3

lit.10

13.88

13.90

13.81+

13.98

11.88

Ea/kJmol—

90.7

95.1

lt8.lt

1+1.6

30.2

91.7

logjQ(A/moleculesm2)—
2It.8

25.1

19.6

18.8

17.7

22.7

jaratesobtainedafteraccelerationperiod berror-+5kJmol^ cerror=+0.6



TABLE12.2-PRESSUREDEPENDENCEOFETHANOLDECOMPOSITIONREACTIONAT503K
p/kPau2

PEtOH/'lLPa

—1-2

logpO(Rate/moleculesm)
ethanol decomposition
ethanal production

diethylether production

butane production

lb

l.b

15.36

15.28

lU.38

lU.50

lb

2.7

15-38

15.30

ll*.1*2

11+.53

lb

5.^

15.39

15.31

li*.1+1

ll*.1*8

lb

2.7-

15.11

15.01

ll*.03

13.98

0

2.7

15.1*5

15.05

15.23

ll*.1*7

0

2.7-

15.36

15.26

ll*.1*7

ll*.53

i.b

2.7

15.32

15.15

lU.71

ll+.1+9

1+.2

2.7

15.29

15.16

ll*.50

ll*.56

Q.b

2.7

15.31*

15.21*

ll*.1*8

11+.51

lb

2.7

15.38

15.30

ll*.1*2

ll*.53

28

2.7

15.1*0

15.31

ll*.1*3

ll*.l*5

a.inthepresenceof2.7kPaofethanal
]L catalystpretreatedwith1*+tPaDgat503Kfor2handthendegassedat503Kfor2h.



mixture of 2.7 kPa of ethanol, -1^ kPa of deuterium and 2.7 kPa of

ethanal. Although.no change in the pattern of the products was

observed, it was found that the reaction rates had been halved

(table 12.2). During this reaction, it was observed that the

initial acceleration during butane formation was less marked than

the corresponding acceleration during the ethanol decomposition

suggesting that ethanal may take part in butane formation.

12.2.2 Allied Reactions

In the absence of a catalyst no decomposition of ethanal

or diethylether was observed at temperatures below 673 K.

The decomposition reaction of ethanal in the presence of

deuterium did not occur until ^573 K when it was found that the

reaction followed first order kinetics and proceeded to give only

butane and water with no ethanol, diethylether or ethane formation.

The butane thus produced, in contrast to that produced during

ethanol decomposition, was found to contain deuterium. However,

the rate of ethanal/deuterium exchange was greater than the rate

of decomposition hence the deuterium content of the butane increased

with time. From a plot of $ (the number of deuterium atcms in 100

molecules, see Chapter 6) against time for ethanal and butane (fig. 12.2),

was found by extrapolation to zero time that each butane molecule

contained 2.92 deuterium atoms per molecule on average i.e.

^92% [2E^]~ and t2^]-butane.
The rates, together with, the Arrhenius parameters for

ethanal decomposition are shown in table 12.3. Here it can be seen

that butane formation from ethanal is much slower than during the

decomposition of ethanol; temperatures of 663 K and U88 K

respectively are required in order to produce butane at a rate

of 1.26x10"'"^ molecule s 1 m 2.



TABLE 12.3 -■ KINETIG ■ AND■ ARRHENIUS■ PARAMETERS FOR

ETHANAL -DECOMPOSITION AND EXCHANGE

WITH DEUTERIUM

Temp/K Rate/10"^ molecule s ^ m ^
Exchange Decomposition

593 2.04 0.65

593 2.24 0.76

633 5.25 1.26

673 15.49 3.24

723 40.74 7.08

-1 a
Ea/kJ mol — 95-7 66.6

~~1 -2 b
loglO (A/molecule s m ) — 22.5 19-5

a. error = kJ mol

b error = +0.6.
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Some diethylether decomposition reactions were carried out in

the presence of deuterium. Although there are a number of decomposition

reactions analogous to those of diethylsulphide, viz.

(C2H5)2° * 2c2Ek + H2° (12.6)

(c2H5)2O + H2 > C2H^ + C2H6 + H2O (12.T)

(CgH )g0 + 2H2 2C2Hg + H20 (12.8)

there are two other reaction which diethylether may undergo

(CgH )g0 > CH3CHO + C2Hg (12.9)

(C2H5)20 + H2 > C^H1q + H20 (12.10)

The results of a typical diethylether decomposition reaction

over oxide-CMA at 503 K are given in fig. 12.3 which shows that, initially,

the major decomposition process was reaction (12.8) giving large amounts

of ethane, hut formation of ethanal, ethanol and butane, albeit in

small quantities, was also observed. The initial product distributions

were found to be constant and are tabulated, along with the diethylether

decomposition rates, 'in table 12.U.

The formation of ethanal occurs by reaction (12.9) with

concomitant formation of ethane. The observation that, after ^bO

minutes, the rates of ethanal and ethane formation are almost identical

(fig. 12.3) suggests that after this period of time the major decomposition

process has become reaction (12.9) in preference to reaction (12.8).

Ethanol was produced by the reverse of reaction (12.2), the process

approaching equilibrium after approximately 120 minutes at 503 K.

12.2.3 Exchange Reactions

Throughout these reactions there has been no evidence for

the exchange of ethanol or diethylether with deuterium. However, in the



TABLE 12.k - DIETHYLETHER DECOMPOSITION : RATES : AND PRODUCT RATIOS

T/K EtgO decomposition
15 -1 -2

Rate/10 molecule s m

Product Percentage in Initial Distribution

C2H6 EtOH ch3cho Cl+H10

533 3.55 62.0 19.6 15.9 2.1+

503 2.21+ 61+.1+ 17.8 15.6 2.2

1+73 1.20 6l.U 18.6 17.7 2.3

Product ratios (as percentage of initial products) are

effectively constant hence the major reaction occurring

is formation of CgHg.
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case of ethanal, exchange occurred in a stepwise manner only at

temperatures in excess of 573 K (table 12.3). As with, the exchange

of ethanethiol no difference in the exchange rates of the different

groups of hydrogen atoms was observed.

Having previously determined that Hg/Dg exchange was retarded
in the presence of water ("Chapter-11,2.1+), the exchange react ion was

studied in the presence of either ethanol, ethanal or diethylether.

In all cases it was found that the exchange reaction was poisoned,

relative to reaction over the oxide-CMA catalyst alone; the

approximate temperatures required to produce an exchange

15 -1 -2
rate of ^10 molecule s m in the presence of these compounds

is shown in table 12.5. From this it can be seen that the retarding

power increases along the series

HgO < (C2H5)20 < CH3CH0 < CgH^OH

In the case of retardation by diethylether it was found that exchange

began at 1+63 K but was rapidly poisoned. This was due to the simultaneous

formation of ethanal and ethanol from the decomposition of diethylether.

12.3 Discussion

12.3.1 Thermodynamic Considerations

Data for the free energies of formation of ethanol and the

lU3
observed products of the decompositxon reaction were obtaxned and

used to derive the values of log^Kp (at 500 K) given in table 12.6.
During the decomposition reaction of ethanol neither reaction

(12.1) nor reaction (12.2) approached equilibrium in the time the reaction

was followed. The estimated value of Kp for reaction (12.l) is k.2 atm.

while the experimental value obtained from fig. 12.1 was 0.95 atm. The

discrepancy between these values is explained by.the further reaction



TABLE 12.5 ~ APPROXIMATE TEMPERATURES REQUIRED TO PRODUCE

AH H^/D^ EXCHANGE RATE OF ^1Q15 MOLECULE

s"1 m"2 IE THE PRESENCE OF SOME OXYGEN

CONTAINING COMPOUNDS

Oxygen containing compound
15 —1 -2

Temp/K for ^10 molecule s m

free Oxide-CMA A,273

Water ^53
a

Diethylether- ^b63

Ethanal ^573

Ethanol ^593

— small amount of exchange observed at b63 K which poisons

after ^20$ and begins again at ^553 K.



TABLE 12.6 - CALCULATED VALUES OF login Kp FOR THE REACTIONS
AT 300 K

l°g10 Kp/
Reaction P-r —

atm

C2H5OH V "* CH3CHO + H2 0.621+(12.1

(12.2

(12.3

(12.1+

(12.5

(12.6

(12.7

(12.8

(12.9

(12.10) (C2H5)20 + H2^=^ CuH1q + H20 13.36

2C2H50H =?=±= (C2H5)20 + H20 1.12

C2H5OH =P=^= C2H^ + H20 2.01

C^OH + H2 C2Hg + H20 9.92

CgH OH + 2H2 2CH1+ + H20 11+.1+9

(C2H5)20 :=±= 2C2Hu + H20 2.90

(C2H5)2O + H2=?=^ C2Hu + C2H6 + H2O 10.80

(C2H5)20 + 2H2^=^ 2C2H6 + H20 18.70

(C2H5)20 CH3CHO + C2Hg 7.^9

(12.11) 2CH3CH0 +3H2^=== CuH1q + 2E20 17-28
(12.12) 3C2H50H CuH1q + CH3CHO + 2H20 13.1+5

— where p and r are the number of product and reactant

molecules respectively
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of ethanal to produce the secondary product butane.

Similarly, for reaction (12.2) the calculated value of Kp is

13.^ hut the experimental value obtained after ^120 minutes was only

1.02. This failure to attain equilibrium during the period of the

reaction studied may be explained by the poisoning of reaction (12.2)

by the ethanal produced from ethanol decomposition. However, during

decomposition of ethanol in the presence of reduced amounts of

deuterium, when the dehydrogenation:dehydration selectivity was

reduced, it was found that increased quantities of diethylether were

produced and that, in the absence of deuterium, the maximum experimental

Kp value obtained was 10.86. Again, the discrepancy may be due to the

poisoning effect of the ethanal also produced during the reaction.

The only reaction which was found to approach equilibrium

was the formation of ethanol during the reaction of diethylether and

deuterium i.e. the reverse of reaction (12.2). For this reaction,

the experimental value after ^110 minutes was 0.071 in good agreement

with the calculated value of O.O76.

In this work, the formation of ethane and butane from

ethanol, ethanal or diethylether, was kinetically controlled and

the thermodynamic equilibria, which have large equilibrium constants

(table 12.6), favouring formation of the saturated hydrocarbons were

not attained within the period of the experiments. Similarly, the

formation of methane by hydrogenolysis of C-C bonds, a thermodynamically

highly favoured reaction, was not observed on this catalyst in the

temperature range studied showing that this reaction was even more

strongly controlled by kinetics.

It is possible that, in the presence of hydrogen, the CMA

catalyst may undergo reduction. If it is assumed that the CMA catalyst

exists as CoO and MoO^ supported on alumina then the possible reduction
reactions are
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CoO + H2 s - Co + H20 K = 61.9

Mo03 + H2 =^=±= Mo02 + H20 K = 2.11 x 1010
Mo02 + 2H2 :^=±= Mo + 2H20 K = 8.33 x 10~T

where K is the equilibrium constant at 500 K which, due to the crystalline

nature of the metal oxides, is approximately equal to the water to hydrogen

partial pressures ratio (PHgO^Eg^' assumed that the
deuterium used in these experiments contains a 1% impurity of

water (pHgO^Hg = then it can be seen that the reductions
of CoO and MoO^ are thermodynamically feasible whereas the reduction
of Mo02 cannot occur as the partial pressure of water is such that
the equilibrium lies well to the left.

12.3.2 Mechanistic Considerations

The results in table 12.2 show that the rate of reaction of

ethanol was independent of the alcohol pressure. It follows that the

apparent first order kinetic dependence on alcohol observed for the

course of the reactions with time and used to obtain initial rates

arose from competition for the surface sites between ethanol and the

product molecule ethanal. The existence of this competition was

confirmed by the observation that the rate of ethanol decomposition

was reduced by ^50$ in the presence of ethanal.

Although the rate of ethanol decomposition was not greatly

affected by variations in the deuterium pressure (table 12.2) it was

found that the selectivity of the catalyst for dehydrogenation rather

than dehydration increased with increasing deuterium pressure. The

evidence obtained from the reaction of ethanol alone over a catalyst

which had previously been exposed to deuterium suggested that,

although the deuterium is not activated in the presence of ethanol

at 503 K (table 12.5),.the presence of deuterium altered the nature of
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the catalyst surface with a consequential alteration in its

selectivity. This effect may he due to either deuterium chemisorption

onto the catalyst surface or reduction,by deuterium, of the CoO or

MoO^ components of the catalyst; such reductions are thermodynamically
feasible (Chapter 12.3.1) but may be limited by kinetics, a fact which

may only be determined by studying the reduction of oxide-CMA.

Unfortunately, the results of the ethanol decomposition studies

undertaken cannot distinguish between these two alternatives

although comparable studies over metallic cobalt or molybdenum

dioxide may solve the dilemma.

The first process involved in the decomposition of

ethanol was the dissociative adsorption of the molecule by cleavage

of the hydroxyl 0-H bond to produce a surface ethoxide species i.e.

C2H50H(g) v - C2H50(a) + H(a)

Such a process would normally lead to the exchange of the hydroxyl

hydrogen but, due to the retardation effect of ethanol on hydrogen

activation (table 12.5) due to preferential and strong adsorption

of the oxygen-containing molecule, no deuterated ethanol was

observed.

It is believed that both ethanal and diethylether are

produced from such an ethoxide surface species. Ethanal would be
97

produced, as suggested by Kibby and Hall , by the loss of an

a-hydrogen to a surface Lewis acid site; evidence for the existence

of Lewis acid sites on the catalyst was obtained during the microwave

studies of propene exchange (Chapter 10).

Two possible mechanisms exist for diethylether formation.

One way is by the coupling of two ethoxide species, in agreement with
oo Qq

Sendersens and Topchieva , water being produced by combination of

an oxygen atom from one of the adsorbed ethoxide species and two
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adsorbed hydrogen atoms from the dissociative chemisorption of
Q rr

ethanol. The second mechanism, suggested by Knozinger , is shown

in the scheme below and involves nucleophilic attack of adsorbed

alcohol on the alkyl group of an adsorbed ethoxide species, the

rate determining step probably being the cleavage of the C-0 bond.

R R R R

i A
/ \ — / \,6+

R HHRHH HH

I i I I i I I I
0 00 000 0 0 0 (R = C„Hc)^ 5

Both of the above mechanisms are consistent with the formation of

diethylether as a primary product during ethanol decomposition but

the latter would seem the more feasible in terms of surface intermediates.

It is believed that reaction (12.11)

2C2H50H + H2 =^=5= CkE1Q + 2H20 (l2.1l)
is not a good representation of butane formation from ethanol due to the

inability of the catalyst to activate hydrogen, in the presence of ethanol,

at 503 K. Similarly, the formation of butane by the coupling of two

adsorbed ethyl species, produced by cleavage of the C-0 bond of two

ethoxide surface groups,does not occur. Such coupling would indicate

that the catalyst had the ability to make, and break, C-C bonds hence

if this mechanism was operative some formation of methane and propane

by cleavage of butane might be expected: neither have been observed. This,

along with the fact that butane was produced as a secondary product of the

reaction, suggested that butane was formed from one of the product molecules.

As butane was the only product of the reaction of ethanal and

deuterium while only a minor product of the decomposition of

diethylether, it is believed that the former reaction is responsible

for butane formation during ethanol decomposition. Furthermore, as
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ethanal was produced as a major product of the decomposition of

diethylether, it is believed that the minor formation of butane

during this reaction may occur via ethanal. Additional evidence

for this conclusion was obtained from the reaction of ethanol in

the presence of ethanal where it was observed that the initial

acceleration during butane formation was less marked than the

corresponding acceleration in the absence of ethanal.

It is believed that butane is formed from ethanal by a

process which is somewhat analogous to the homogeneous aldol

condensation of ethanal. Such a scheme is shown in fig. 12.k and

may be represented by

2C2H^0 + 3H2 ^ CjH10 + 2H20

It can be seen that hydrogen is required for this reaction to occur

and that, if the reaction is carried out in the presence of deuterium

the butane molecule should contain three D atoms. Evidence for this

scheme may be obtained from the result of reacting ethanal with

deuterium: butane molecules formed during this reaction contained,

on average, 2.92 D atoms in agreement with the postulated scheme.

Also, the reaction did not occur until ^573 K, at which temperature

the deuterium was activated in the presence of ethanal (table 12.5)•

During the reaction of ethanol and deuterium, it was observed

that butane was formed at the lower temperature of 503 K and that

no deuterium was incorporated into the molecule. The latter result

was expected from the evidence that Dg is not activated in the
presence of ethanol until ^593 K. However, hydrogen is required

in order to produce butane and it is believed that it is obtained

by hydrogen transfer during the dehydrogenation of ethanol to ethanal.

Therefore, the overall reaction, for the production of butane from

ethanol may be written as
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3C2H50H CuH1q + CgH^O + 2H20 (12.12)

A similar hydrogen transfer reaction was observed to occur

during the decomposition of diethylether in the presence of deuterium.

Initially, in the presence of diethylether, the deuterium could he

activated at temperatures as low as ^1+63 K and the major product

of the reaction was ethane (table 12.^) produced by reaction (12.8):

(C2H5)20 + 2H2 > 2C2H6 + H20 (12.8)

However, as the reaction proceeds and the concentration of ethanal

increases, there is a subsequent increase in the temperature required

for 'hydrogen' activation hence reaction (12.8), which requires the

addition of hydrogen, is poisoned. After approximately U0 minutes

the poisoning is essentially complete (fig. 12.3) and it is at this

stage that reaction (12.9),

(C2H5)20 >■ CH3CH0 + C2H6- (12.9)

involving hydrogen transfer during the formation of ethanal, becomes

the major reaction, the evidence being the almost identical rates of

ethanal and ethane formation after the poisoning of reaction (12.8).

To summarise, it is proposed that the reactive intermediate

is an adsorbed ethoxide species which may react by any of three

pathways

a) loss of an a-hydrogen to produce ethanal which, itself, may

couple to produce butane; the hydrogen required by this latter process

is obtained by hydrogen transfer.

b) by cleavage of the C-0 bond with formation of an adsorbed ethyl

species which hydrogenates to give ethane, in contrast with the

ethanethiol results. The absence of alkene formation may be explored

13
by their strong adsorption on oxide-CMA (see Chapter 11).

c) reaction with adsorbed ethanal molecule to produce diethylether.
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12. k Comparison of the Reactions of Ethanethiol and Ethanol

Over CoO-MoO
O £—O

On comparison of the reactions of ethanethiol and ethanol

three similarities were observed

a) The decomposition reactions of ethanethiol and ethanol exhibited

first order kinetics even though experiment showed that, for

both reactions, the rate was independent of the partial pressure

of the reactant. The apparent first order kinetics were the

result of competition between the reactant and a product

(hydrogen sulphide in the case of ethanethiol; ethanal for

ethanol decomposition) for the catalyst surface sites. The

existence of such competition was confirmed by the reduction

in decomposition rates of ethanethiol and ethanol observed on

inclusion of hydrogen sulphide and ethanal respectively in the

reaction mixture.

b) The first process involved in either decomposition was the

dissociative adsorption of the molecule by cleavage of the

heteroatom-hydrogen bond, viz.

CgH XH^ CgH^Xla) + H(a) (X- = S or 0)

giving rise to a CgH^X species on the surface. This species is
the important catalytic intermediate on the surface from which

products are obtained (Chapter 11.3.3 and Chapter 12.3.2); the

rate determining steps for hydrodesulphurization and dehydration

are believed to be cleavage of the C-S and C-0 bond respectively.

c) Very little ethane was formed during either ethanethiol or ethanol

decomposition. By comparison of the Arrhenius parameters for

ethene hydrogenation over oxide- or sulphided-CMA (table 11.l)

and ethane production from ethanol (table 12.1) it can be seen

that, within experimental error, the rates of hydrogenation are
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equal over the oxide and sulphide catalyst forms for all temperatures

indicating that ethane formation, during both ethanethiol and ethanol

decomposition may be governed by the same rate determining step, viz.

C2H5(a) + H(a) > C^g)

68
In agreement with the results of Kieran and Kemball ,

the major reaction during the hydrodesulphurization of ethanethiol

was the formation of ethene by elimination of hydrogen sulphide;

hydrogenation to ethane was considerably slower. However, in
68

contrast to their results , no diethylsulphide formation was

observed over CMA. On the other hand, over oxide-CMA, ethanol

decomposition was found to occur by two alternative paths: the

first of these was ethanal formation by dehydrogenation; the

corresponding reaction of ethanethiol was not observed even though

ethanethial, an unstable compound with a tendency to polymerise, has

lMl
been obtained m the monomolecular form . The second path involved

the dehydration of ethanol which, in contrast to the formation of

ethene and hydrogen sulphide from ethanethiol, proceeded to give

diethylether and water without ethene formation.

The most obvious difference between the reactions of

ethanethiol and ethanol over CMA was that sulphiding of the oxide-CMA

occurred, during the reactions of ethanethiol, by exchange of lattice

oxide ions for sulphur ions derived from the thiol; ethanol decomposition

left the catalyst in the oxide form. At 503 K, over oxide-CMA, the

overall ethanol decomposition reaction was approximately an order of

magnitude faster than the corresponding decomposition of ethanethiol

over oxide-CMA; the latter reaction has been associated with this

sulphiding process (Chapter 11.3.2). On the other hand, comparison
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with, the rate of eth.aneth.iol decomposition over sulphided-CMA, or

MoSg, showed that ethanol decomposition over oxide-CMA was only
a factor of five faster.

Differences in the ability of the catalyst to effect

the reactions of ethanethiol and ethanol will be due to the

difference in properties between the oxide and sulphide forms of

CMA. In general, the oxide ion charge density of a metal oxide

is greater than that of the sulphide ion in the corresponding metal

sulphide as, although the formal oxidation state (-2) is the same

for both ions, the oxide ion is smaller. Thus, of the two forms

of CMA, oxide-CMA will have the higher surface charge density

and consequently, a greater bond polarisation power.

The following differences in catalytic activity are

consistent with this difference in surface charge density:-
2

i) During the deuterium redistribution reactions of [ E^] propene
in the absence of deuterium (Chapter 10.2.2), exchange over

oxide-CMA was found to proceed by a dissociative mechanism

involving charged species whereas neutral half-hydrogenated

species (an associative mechanism) were observed over the

sulphided-CMA.

ii) No alkene (ethene or butene) formation was observed during

ethanol decomposition. This is consistent with the absence

of ethene/deuterium exchange over oxide-CMA even though

hydrogenation to ethane occurred (Chapter 11.2.U) i.e. alkenes

less reversibly adsorbed on oxide-CMA whereas, due to the

lower surface charge density leading to weaker adsorption

they are reversibly adsorbed over sulphided-CMA. -

iii) Hydrogen activation was retarded in the presence of oxygen-

containing species over oxide-CMA but no similar effect was
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observed over sulphided-CMA in the presence of sulphur-

containing molecules. This may he explained by the greater

strength of adsorption, due to the greater surface charge

density, of oxygen-containing species over oxide-CMA relative

to the corresponding sulphur-containing species over sulphided-

CMA. Furthermore, the observation that ethanethiol S-H bonds

exchanged with deuterium at the same rate over oxide-CMA, but

that the S-H exchange was approximately 100 times faster over

sulphided-CMA, may be explained by retardation of hydrogen

activation over oxide-CMA due to the presence of water produced

during sulphiding of the catalyst.

The formation of butane occurred during ethanol decomposition over

oxide-CMA but no corresponding reaction was observed during ethanethiol

hydrodesulphurization over sulphided-CMA. It is believed that this

is due to the greater polarisation of C-0 bonds over the oxide

catalyst, relative to the C-S bond polarisation over sulphided-

CMA, which will facilitate the coupling of two ethanal molecules

in a reaction somewhat akin to the aldol condensation (fig. 12.^)

i.e.

2CH3CH0 + 3H2 >- C^q + 2H20

Hydrogen required for this reaction cannot be obtained from the

gas phase due to the retardation effect of ethanal hence, it is

proposed, that a hydrogen transfer process occurs from the reactant,

ethanol.

Ho dietbylsulphide was formed during the hydrodesulphurization of

ethanethiol but the major dehydration product from-ethanol was

diethylether. Due to the greater surface charge density of the

oxide-CMA, the surface ethoxide C-0 bond is polarised to a
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greater extent than the C-S bond over sulphided-CMA, giving

an enhanced likelihood of ether formation by nucleophilic

attack of an adsorbed ethanol molecule on a surface ethoxide

species (Chapter 12.3.3).

It is concluded that oxide-CMA is effective for the removal of

both oxygen and sulphur from simple hetero-organic compounds but, in

the presence of organosulphur compounds, undergoes sulphiding to

produce a sulphided-CMA which may be described as highly dispersed

MoSg on an alumina support. It is believed that, due to a higher
surface charge density, more highly polarised adsorbed species are

produced on oxide-CMA than on sulphided-CMA and that, this may

account for the difference in catalytic activity between the oxide

and sulphided forms of CMA.



Fig. 12.1 Analysis of the gas phase during a reaction between

ethanol and deuterium oyer oxide-CMA at 503 K

a) As percentage of oxygen containing species

b) As percentage of C2 composition of gas phase:

O j ethanol; , ethanal; O , diethylether;

a , butane; , water.



Fig.12.2Plotof<j>(thenumberofdeuteriumatomsin100molecules)againsttimefor ethanal,□,andbutane,o,duringethanaldecompositionoveroxide-CMAat673K.



oxide-CMAat503K:symbolsasinFig.12.1;©,ethane.
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APPENDIX 1

Computer Program for Correction of Mass Spectrometric Data

C
c
c

c
c
c
c
c
r
c
c
c
c

c
c

c
c
c
c

DATA 1NPDT:

pi value
6 TIME OF SAMPLE
7 EArEhlMENTAL PEAK HEIGHTS

1 NO UP LETS OF DATA
2 no uf capbon at'jms

NO UF FRAGMENTS
3 LIGHT FRAGMENTATION PATTERN
A HEAVY FRAGMENTATION PATTERN
S GAMMA VALUE

no uf hydrogen atoms
no uf oaygen atoms
no of nitrogen atoms
no of sulpnur atoms

latest version uf msio correction program

(n=no of carbun+no of hydrogen*13
INTEGER S.C.O
DATA bLANK/' '/
DIMENSION P<403.FHC 1 U 3 . F D ( 1U 3 . PER < 2C J . D t 20 3 , KK ( 7 3 , NN ( 20 3 . NH ( 6 ).

V.N D< fi)> S TURE ( 200. T 3 3. PPHI C20U3
HEAD.1 SETS
DO 7777 1N0S=1.ISETS
DO 7777 J=1.13

7777 STORE(1NOS.J 3 =0•O
UNEC=U.C111
ONEU=0.uOO1S
0NES3=U.UU7fc
0NE07 =O.OCG37
UNfcNS=C.u037
TWOC=U.00006
twos3=0.00002a9
IWUNb=C.U00U068
UNE0a=0.0C02U4
ONES«=0.0422
TV0S4=U.00049
TV.U0a=0.u000G21
0NES6=0.UUO1 A
CAD=U•000C017S
CAS3=0.000a3fc
CA07=O.OOOOOAl
CANS=0.OUUU4107
DAS3=0.0000011 A
S3AD7=0.00U0U2fa
S3ANS=0.C0002B
CAS4=0.UU046B4
DAS4=0•0OUU0633
S3AS4=0.0016036
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□7AbA=u.uuoClb61
NbAbA=u.OG01b6lA
CAGB=0 . Gt)000*BB
tiAuo=u.uuuuufcjfc
N SA'jb = 0 . UU00U329 3
b AAU6=0 . 00006609
CAb6=0.OOOOO1bb
b3Ab6=0.OOOOOO b3

CA2bA=u.UOOOC9BB
b3A2bA=0.OOOOU1 12

NbA2bA=u. 00000329
1HKFbA=0.OOuOO10A
SAAS6=0.oo0o029b
kEAD,C,N,U,NijN,NUb,M
K = N + M-t- 1

1 FEAK=N+M+2
b=M + 1
NN( ] )=N

UU A7 1=2,N
A7 NNC 1 )=NN(1-1>*CN-1♦ 1 )

HEAD, (FH(IFKAG),1F RAG=1,b)
KEAU. I F 0( 1 F KAG ), IF KAG= 1»S)
READ, ( GAMMA, P 1 )
F Kl 1 Ft 6> 37 )

37 FOkMAT ( *0 ',///3x, 'LI GHT HYORCICAkBON FRAGMENTATION PATTERN")
Fkl TE(6, 10U3) C BLANK# LULU= 1 * M)

1 003 FGkMAT ( '0 ', 2X, 6HPAKENT , 2X, A 1 , 1H '. AX, Al , *-2H',AX,Al, *- 3H ', AX , A 1JT
tf-AH ', AX, Al, '-bH ', AX* A 1 , *-6H ', AX, A1 , '-7H AX)
9MT E ( 6, 1 02) (FH(1FRAG),1FRAG=1,b)

102 FUxhAU *U',BFb.A)
F k 1 T E ( 6,3b)

jo FORMAT ( *0', 3X, 'HEAVY H YDnLJCAkBON FRAGMENTATION PATTERN')
F hiT E C 6, 1003) CBLANK,LULU=1,M)
VklTEto, 102) (F DC 1FkAG) , 1FRAG-1,S)
OJ 56 !NOb=l,lbETb
HEAD,TIME
READ, CMC J),J=1,K)
FklTE (6,33)

33 FORMAT ( '0 ', 1 OX,2bHEXPEk1 MENTAL PEAK HE IGHTi)
UJ 123 K2=1,7

123 KK(KZ)=B-KZ
NH1GH=B-M

FklTE(6,1002) (BLANK,KKCKZ),KZ=NH1GH,7)
1 002 FORMAT( 'U ', 2x, A 1 , 'D- *, I 1 , AX, Al , 'D- ', I 1 , AX, Al , '0- ", I 1 , AX, A 1 , -D- ',

F 1 1 , AA, A 1 , '0-',11,AX,Al, 'D- *, 1 1 , AX, Al , *D- *, 1 1 , AX)
FklTE(6,2b) CP(J),J=1,M)

2b FORMAT( -O',13FB.1)
FRI TE( 6i 1001) (BLANK,LULU=1 , N)

1001 FOkMAT( '0 *,AX, '00', bx, A 1, 'D1 ',bx,Al, '02',bx,A 1, -03', bX, A 1,'OA',bX
F'Al , 'Db ', bX, A1 , '06 ', bX,Al , 'D7 ', bX, Al , 'Dt ', bX, Al , *D9 ', bX, Al , 'D1C,
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V bX, A1 , 'D1 1 '»bA,Al, 'D12')
UklTE C 6., 2b) CPC J), J =S,K)
DU 3 J=1,K
IF CPCJ).LI.0.0) GO 70 31
L=1ABSCJ-S)
1FCL.EG.N) GO 10 3
SIC = UNEC*C» ONED*CN-L) + DNES3*N0S + ONE07*Q* ONEN5»NQN
rCJ-M)=PCJ*l)-SlC*PCJ)
IF CL.GT.N-2) GO 10 3
D1C=TF0C*G«CC-1) *1FOSS^NOS* CNOS-1)*TUONS*NQN»(NQN-1) + ONESA*NQS+
FUNE'Jt5*U*CAD*C* CN-L )♦ CAS3*C»NUS+ CA07*0*C+ CANb*C»NDN+
F DAE3»(N-L)*NQS+ S3A07*NUS*U+ S3ANb*NOE*NON
rCj+2)=PCJ+2)-DlC*PCJ)
IF CL.GT.N-3) GO TO 3
11C=CASA*C*N0S+ DASA*CN-L)*NOS+ S3ASA*N0S»CNOS-1)

V* Q7ASA*0*N0S-'-NbASA*NDN*NaS* CAOB«C*0-' S3A0B*N0?*D
W+ NbA0B*N0N*0
PCJ+3) =PC J* 3) - 1IC*PCJ)
IE CL.GT.N-A) GO TO 3
FklC= TFiQSA*NUS*CNOS-1 )♦ TP00fc*0*CU-1)+SAA08*NDS*0+0NES6*N0S
PCJ+A) =PCJ+A)- FFUC*PCJ)
IF CL-GT-N-b) GO TO 3
FF1C= CASfc*C*NOS* S3AS6»N0S»CN0S-1)+ CA2SA*C*N0S* ( NOS- 1 )

V+S3A2Sa*N0S*CN0S-1)*CN0S-2)+ NbA2SA*NON*NOS»CNOS-1)
PCJ+b) = PCJ+b) -FFIOPIJ)
IF C L • GT.N-fc) GO TO 3
SX1C= TnRESA*NOS*CNUS- 1 )*CN0S-2)+ SAAS6*N0S*CNOS-1)
rtJ+6) = PCJffc) - SX1C*PCJ)
GO lU 3

31 PIJ) = O.G
3 CONTINUE

F«klTECfc>,3b)
3b FUHMAT( '0 ', 1 OA,3AHPEAK HEIGHTS CORRECTED FOR IS0TDPE.2X)

DO 1 2 A KZ= 1.7
12A KKCKZ)=b-KZ

NH ] GH = e-P.

F RITE Cfc,1002) CBLANK,KKCKZ),KZ=NH1GH,7)
FtklTEC6,2b) CPCJ),J=I,M)
FKIT E( 6* lUUl ) C BLANK, LULl'= 1 , N )
F-nITE C6,2b)CrCJ),J=S.K)
RkJTE <6,£121)GAMMA,p1

2121 FORMAT( -0',6X,6HGAMMA=,F7.A,bX,3HP 1 = , F7 . A, 2X)
IF kAG=l

799 FH(1FRAG)=FHC1FkA6*1)
F DC 1F HAG) = F DC 1FKAG+1)
IFC1FKAG.E0.M) GO TO 79
1FRAG=1FRAG+1
GO TU 799

79 CONTINUE
DO A 1 = 1,1 PEAK
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J=IrEAK-l
IFCJ-EO-N) GO 10 4b
L = J-S
IF CP(J).Ll.O.O) GO 10 4
NH(1)=1
N D ( 1 ) = 1

NHC2)=N-L
NDC2)=L
IF C b.Ll .3) GO 10 fo 1
DO 4b 1 V Y = 3, £
NHC1VY)=NHCIVY-1 )*CNHC2)-1VY»2)

46 ND(IVY)=ND(IVY-1)*CL-1VY + 2)
*01 CONTINUE

ZH =GAPf.A**L
ZD=PI**CN-L)

Dl) 4 NrL=l»M
NB=NPL+ I
Du A NA=1,NB
nhl=na-i
NDL=NPL-NhL
NF. AY S=NPL

1F(NHL-E.».G) NVAY£=1
1FCNHL.L1.25 GO 10 902
DO 4b 1K1S=2,NHL.

4b NVAY£=NWAY£*CNPL-IR1S+1 )/lF<l£
902 CONTINUE

CCIKR =NF.'A Y £* C NHL*FM ( NPL 5 +NDL*FD C NPL 5 )*NDCNDL» 1 5 *NH (NHL* 1 5/
WCNN(NPL)*NrL)*ZD**NDL»ZH**NHL

KEY=J-NHL-2*NDL
IF CKEY.LE.05 GO 10 4

207 PCKEY)=P(KEV )-COKH*P C J 5
4 COM 1NUE

4b Vi\l IE (6. 30C5
300 FUhmAI C *0 ', 10A,22HCORRECTED PEAK HEIGHTS)

DO 12b KZ= 1 » 7
12b KK(KZ)=b-KZ

Nn]6H = b-Pi
V KllEC 6. 1002) (BLANK,KK CKZ),KZ=NH1GH,7)
F'RIlE(6,2b) CPCJ),J=1,M)
WH11EC6,1001) (BLANK,LULU=1,N)
fchllE (6,2b) (PCJ),J=S,K)
DU B2 NH1GH=1 , M
1F KAG= S-NH1GH
FD(IFKAG+1)=FD(IFHAG)

B2 FM(IFKAG*1)=FHC1FKAG)
FD(1)=1.0000
F H( 1 ) = 1.OOOC
101AL=O.C
DO 60 J=£,K
IF (PCJ)-LI.0.0) GO 10 60
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TOTAL=TOTAL*PC J)
60 CONTINUE .

\»kl 1 E C6#400)
4UU FORMAT ( 'C'. IUX, 3QHPERCENTAGE OF IS0T0P1C SPECIES)

WklTEC 6, 1001) CBLANK#LULU=1#N)
1)0 Bio J= S# K
LLL=J-S*1
PEkCJ)=HCJ)»1G0/TGTAL

BIG STOHEC1 NOS# LLL) = PEkCJ)
VkITEC6,26) CPEkC J), J=S#K)
Pri 1 = 0.0
DO 80 J = S#K
t = J-S
1FCPERCJ).LT.0.0) GO TO 60
PHl=PHl+L*PEkCJ)

BO CONTINUE
PPHIC1N0S) = PHI
kRITEC6,410) T1ME#T0T AL# PHI

41u FOkMAT C -0 % 9A#4HT1ME# 9x# 6HT0T AL#9x#3HPHI/F14.1,F1S.2#F13.2)
CvRITEC6#34) PHI

34 FORMATC*G",10X#31HB1N0M1AL DISTRIBUTION WITH PH1= ,F9.2,2X)
TT=PH1/C100*N)
XX=1•0000-Y Y

DC 1)=100*XX**N
JEAN=N+ 1
DU 89 J1M=2#JEAN

69 DCJIM)=DCJIM-1 )* C JEAN-JIM*1)*YY/CXX* CJ IM- 1 ))
WKIT EC 6- 1001) CBLANK#LULU=1#N)
VklTEC6#26) CDC JIM)#J1M=1#JEAN)

66 CUNT1NUE
V.-Kl T EC 6# 9999) C# N# 0# NON # NOS

9999 FOkMATC '1 '»4A» 'COMPOUND IS C *#12,' H '#12#' 0 *,12#' N ',12,
k ' S '#12)

999B FOkMAT C ' '#2X#93C1H*))
9997 FOkMATC ' *# 2X# '* '# 2X, 'DC '# 1 X# '* ', 2X# 'D1 '# 1 X, '* "# 2X, *D2 '.IX# '* *#

C»2X# 'D3 '# 1 A# '* '# 2x# 'D4 IX, '* *, 2X, 'D6 '# 1 X# '* ',2X# 'D6 '# 1 X, '* '# 2X#
k 'D7 '# IX# '* ', 2A, 'D8 ', 1 X# '* '# 2A# 'D9 '# 1 A, '* '# 1 X, 'Dl 0 *# IX# '* '# IX.
V *D1 1 *# 1 A# '* '# IX# 'Dl 2 '# 1 X# '* "# SX# 'PHI '# 6X# "* ')

9996 FOkMAT C ' ', 2X# '**# 1 3CF6-1 #'*')# F1 3.2# '* ')
VtKIT EC 6# 9998 )
♦.R1TEC 6# 9997)
V R1T E C 6# 9996 )
DO 8886 INOS=1#I SETS

8666 WKITEC6# 9996)CSTORECINOS#J)#J=1#13)#PPHICINOS)
30U0 STOP

END


